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43rd ReJigious·r · 
Convocaflon Nov. 4 
Tht>me: Christianity'• Social 
Rt-.spon•ihility In Politie» 
Approximately 2l>o religious 
le:iders from cities throu&'hout 
the United States will meet a.t 
Poward University, November 4-
6 for the 43rd Annual Convoca-
ti, n at the School ot Relisfol'. 
The general theme this year 11 
Chriatia::1 Social Re1pomibilif11 in 
Polit~"· 
• 
l 
Trash Can Almost 
Brings Miner to Knees 
A $mouldering trash can in the 
baeement paint shop of Miner 
!tall last Thursday almost caused 
l{oward Univer:sity to seek a naw 
structure in place of Miner Hall. 
Miner Hall waa threatened with 
frre. 
A trail of smoke was detected 
at about 4:'5 p.m. Accor.ding to 
Mi. James L. Cary, director of 
tbe: Offtce of Student Life, the 
alel'tness of Mrs. Clara Pierce, 
sf'.cretary of that office, and of ~Ir. 
James Sims, £rr&duate fellow con-
. nected with said office, is to be 
Among the s~akers .dunnl' tho cr~dited with the trncing of tht? 
three-day meetings will be re}- source of the smoke to the •base-
resentatlves from the fteld of re- ment. 
ligion, law and social action. Th" . ' , 
sub-theme for the first day is) Upon the discovery bf .tne 
The' International Scene. Em- ?urce of the smoke and reahza-
rhasis will be placed on the ,... io!l that he ~d . no key to thP. 
sponsibility of Christiana in the 11a1nt shop, which is ~ J>;&rt of c;he 
face of th~ international political Department of Bu1.ld1ngs. and 
1•roblems. Dr. Allan Kni&'ht Chal- C.:rounds, .Mr. Cary 1mn1ed1ately 
men of the School of Thoolory at c.~r~ Mi~er Hall and called the 
Dvston Univentty will bqin tl\e D;s~ct Fire Department. Three 
lectures with the topic · !'A Not engines arri':ed shortly. . . 
Jnipossible If." Dr. William D. A. Mean w h 1 le, the u~1versn.y 
B.inner, Professor of Philoaopby, gwtrds. had broken n window to Ho~rc} , UnJvertity, will lhare the paint shop, and the !'ire was 
the platform with Dr. Cbalme!'s, soon put out. . 
end diacuu "The Relationabip of There were no cuualt1es. 
Natural Law to Polities." Dr. Ch I • T • C 
Chalmers will return in the :itter- ap atn ra1nee Ourse 
r.oon and diaeuaa "The Mathema--
tirs of Ideas." A 11ympo1ium b 
planned fop the evenin&' of NoY-
e1nber 4th which will cOrwidar 
"The Techniques of Chrlltian 
Political Action." Mr. Ed'vard I'. 
Snyder, legislative seeretary of 
the American Friends Committee 
on National Le9islation, will con-
c!uet the symposium. 
On Thursday, November 6th, 
the 1ub-theme will be PoUtlca A-. 
A VocatJoa. Dr. Duncan Howlett, 
pl\stor of AU Souls Unitnriar 
• Church of Waahington, wilt be 
t~ leading l~er, and he wilt 
:lptak on the topic "The Pursuit 
of Ideal• In a Real World!' Dr. 
James D. Roberta of the School 
ol Religion will share " the . pla.t-
form' with Dr. Howlett, and dic-
ctJSs "Love and Juatice u Theo-
logical Concepts." On the cfter-
noon of November 5th, Dr. Mar-
shr.11 Shepard, pator of Mt. 
Ohvet TaberJMlele Baptist Church 
(Continued ?n P:ii.re 7. Col. 6) 
The Howard University Air 
Force ROTC Department has 
i.nnounced a Chaplain's Traine~ 
l )rogram which is open to stu-
d\!rate in the undergraduate 
echools who plan to enter the 
ministry. 
Accordinc to Lt. Colonel 
Thomas J . Money, Professor '>f 
Air Science, the pl"ogram is de · 
argned to. allow qualift.t student! 
to enroll in Air Force ROTC u 
&n undercnduate chaplain 
trainee. Upon completion of thts 
~ ork, they are further def e~d 
Zrom the dN.ft to attend a school 
of religion a1 a chaplain candi-
date. Upon completion of theolo · 
cical 1tudies and appointment 113 
a. minister, they will be called to 
ertended active duty in the Air 
Force as a First Lieutenant, Re 
serve. 
Those students who are in-
terested in more details-on thi'J 
program should cont.net Colonel 
Money, Room 201.Spaulding Hall. 
,'Medea'' Opens Players' Season: 
Lynch, lanki, Butcher In Leads 
811 F~1 D. Elliott • 
This year mark.a the tenth an-
r. • .-f'rsity of the Howard Univera-
itv Drama Department. The Ho-
"'ar<i Players in the ahort span 
ot ten years have attained wortd 
\\ lde acclaim. 
• 
This season their ftrst ottering 
to the Howard community will 
:ie "Medea," an adaption by tha 
famous Negro plnywrirbt, Coun-
tee Cullen. If you are a follower 
of' the Greek Theotel' this adopt· 
t.tion may completely conf ounJ 
, ou. My original encounter with 
' ~tedea" was a play created in an 
:i.ncient Greek empire with al\ 
the attachment to a culture and 
ar.ciety long forgotten . However, 
It' thla i1 the idea you haw in 
n1ind, y are in for a pJe11ant 
abode, the play open.a on 
Nov. 4, a 8:30 p.m., and con-
tinues to Nov. 7. 
Medea is played by1 Chaaaie 
Lynch; Jason i1 Gene, Bankl, 
Caeon i1 Jam .. Butc.bet; Le&dcl' 
ct the Chorui is Judith Spain; 
.. 
and, the Messen&'er is Van Buren 
Jones. The Chorus is composed 
almost entirely of new talent, the 
D~n~rs are choreographed !>y 
the Jones-Hayward Dance Studio, 
the Music, which is original is 
by William ?4adden, of the De· 
partment ot Music; the scenery is 
by Kermit Keith of the Depart· 
n1tnt of Architecture. In the rolf: 
of the Tutor is Helmar Sydnor, 
M newcomer to our atare. 
The second offering of the 
f'layera will be a comed~ "The 
Happiest Daya of Your Llfe," by 
John Dtghton and directed by 
J:imes W. Butcher ot the Dram3 
Department, on Dec. 9, 10, 11, 
and 12. ' 
"Julius Ceuor'' by William 
Shakeapeare will be the next pre-
aentatlon on Feb. 18, 1'7, 18, 19 
a~ 20 (also a matinee on Feb 
20). It will be a modem •eraion. 
The Jut production. of the ae.:a-
sion will be. the tra.e-ic fantasy, 
"Ilark of the Moon" by Boward 
Richartt.on and William ~rney 
(ContinuPlt on 'Pt\~e 9. Col. 6) 
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HOW ARD UNIVERSITY ' .. NoV'f'n1b~1· 2, l 959 
"Portraits of H.U." Homecoming Theme 
Logan, Keyes Study Gridiron 9u en Elections Nov.~  
German at·Reed C~llege Talent Show, ~ep Rally Slated 
811 Melvin T~eJJoxi.6 
Nein1 well Miss Nancx Lo.11:an 
r.nd Miss Charmaine Keyes at'.? 
quite proficient at it After hav-
ing attended the summer seseiona 
of the German Conversation.at 
School at the University of Min-
resota and Reed Collere in Port· 
lllnd, Oregon respectively. A Ger-
ina&n Conversation.al School pro-
,-:des a wholesome atmosphere 
!or developing a fluency in con-
versational German. Newspapers, 
raciio, ~levision, and all forms of 
con tact with the English lan-
t uo.ge were forbidden. The only 
lnnguage spo~n or written wa:; 
Gt•:-man: 
Miss Keyes, a German major, 
'vu awarded a tuition soholar-
ship to Reed College where sh., 
spent seven weeks this summer 
~tudying l'rammar composition, 
c.ontemporary German, and Ger-
n1an life and thought along with 
thirty-nine other studente. She 
••a• to live, eat, sleep, ~nd a.s ond 
profe.uot reiterated, "Even 
dream in German.'' In Addition to 
the ri&'.9.rou.s ftve day a week 
gtudy sCftedule, Miss Keyes en-
joyed evening entertainment c.n 
s->me phase of German cultul"'!, 
a trip to Reed's Ski Lodge at Mt. 
llood and a visit to the Pacific 
cout at the director's summe!' 
cottage. Miss Keyes has also 
3tudied French, Italian, Spanis.b, 
ond Latin. 
~tis• Lognn, a physics and 
n1ath major, studied convers"-
ttonalfo~erman and scientific Rus-
t>•n or t\ve weeks at the Uni-
,·e1sjty of Minnesota. She has an 
il'tense interest in the German 
people as well as their culture 
end intends to visit Germany 
sometime after· hec . gradua.tion 
from Howard. While nt the Uni-
versity of Minnesota her clasiJ 
took a trip to a German brewery 
ar.d enjoyed tree beer a1 they 
danced German dances and san.r 
German songs. A ballet, a con-
cert., and three plays helped to 
lighten ·the rig-ors of her inten-
si,·e studying. Miss Logan ws3 
"~,le to return with many ideoa 
for use in the German • Club of 
which she is president. 
I 
Miss Keyes and Miss Logan feel 
that they \Vere able_ to gain 3 
yroficiency in speaking the Ger-
man language that they might 
rao• have otherwise been able to 
obt.sin. 
By Alfred Chishplm 
"Portraits of Howard," to de-
note actions of Howard Univer. 
s ity in the past, present. and the 
future, has been chosen aa the 
theme .of this year's homeicOming, 
according to Walter A . Bennett, 
Chairman of the Homecoming 
Committee. 
"The Homeco1ning committee 
has made plans for a successful 
homecoming this year. AU efforts 
are being put forth to achieve a 
program functi .>ning harmonious-
ly and obtaining an effect of the 
traditional llow:ird spirit:• ob-
served Chairman Bennett. "Not 
only have the individual members 
of the committoo contributed their 
time but they i.ive also impre11se<i' 
upoa their ~choola and colleges 
the necessity of contributing to 
the financial 3uccess of this event. 
The financial contributions have 
been made in proportion to their 
budget, thus reducing the load 
of expenditur>!s on the Student 
Council of the College of Liberal 
Arts.'' continued Bennett. 
Howard Is Not Negro Institution 
Says Dr. Johnson in Post Interview 
Float& to R.elect Theme · 
Mr. Bennett emphasit2es the 
importance of each campus or-
ganization expre~tting the home. 
coming event theme in the de-
s igns of their floats. Each. float 
entered in t he event and pa~de 
is expected to reflect the theme. 
Each campus organization has 
been invited to participate in the 811 Erwin K n.oU 
The destiny •}f Howard Uni-
versity, says its president. "is 
to return to \vhat it was in the 
first place - ln institution open 
to all ." . 0 
The Congegationalists who met 
in Wuhington il1 1866 to found 
the University \\'ere concerned 
with providing e.iucation for the 
newly "freed slaves - but that 
was not their s.>le concern. The 
ftrst Howard graduates were 
Cl!ughters of white members of 
the faculty. 
"This is not ., Negro institu-
tion," Presid~nt Mordecai W. 
Johnson said yesterday. 
'It has become predominantly 
Negro because of the dem-.nd1 of 
history - because .. it met a need 
for which was met nowhere else 
in the whole South.'; 
In servin&' .>ver the years as 
the mainstay of Negro higher 
educ•tion in the United States, 
Howard contnbuted substantial 
numbers of ,T.lduates in rtledi, 
cine. dentistry, pharmacy, engi-
neering. mus.ic, law and social 
work. • , 
B"-t in the /ean ahead, a s 
other schools t.ccome increasingly 
Prexy, H.U. Chorus In 
Roosevelt Anniversary 
Dr. Mordeeai Johnson as well 
a1 the Univeraity chorus partici-
pated in the 76th nnniverscry 
celebration for Mrs:·Franklin D. 
Roo1evelt, October 15. 
The affair, conducted at the 
Statler-Hilton Hotel, waa apon· 
14,red by the new local cane'):' 
foundation sroup named tor Mn 
Rt.osevelt. 
Mn. Roosevelt, a former Uni-
vtr1ity · trustee bo.-\rd membed, 
,~tebrated her 70th birthday. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
accessible to N~~roes, Johnson ex. Homecoming Parade. and to use 
pecta Howard to attract more a.t least two cars or a float. The 
s tudents of all r~ces. float must be of such a nature as 
~lready the Univeraity is ex- to travel safely through the 
periencing an u;ward trend in streets - being no longer than 
white enrollments in all of ~ 26 feet and no wider than. the 
divisions, and this year a maW rear gate of the University stad-
fest increase" in the un<lergrad. ium, Which the parade will enter. 
uate College of Liberal Arts. The calendnr of events pre. 
Among Amer1zan universities pared by the Homecoming com. 
Howard has .an unusually high mittee include ilctivities commenc. 
proportion of ioreign •tudents- ing Nov. 6 lnd ending Nov. 14. 
about 12 per ent. They come The Gridiron Queen elections 
from Africa, Wester9 Europe will be held on Nov. 6, with vo~ 
and the Far East. ing in the Schl)()l of Pharmacy, 
"They feel ~his institution has School of Enginaering and Archi-
" genuine respect for human be- tecture, College of Medicine, and, 
ings - that they \Viii be welcome weather permitting, in the center 
here as indivhluals.'' Johnson of .the University campus for 
commented. " This U niversity Liberal Arts students. The Uni-
says something to t he world" versity Ballroom will serve as 
About two thii·ds of the stu- the L.A. votinr center should the 
dent body of ..s!>me 6000 comes weather interfere with outside 
(C'ontinued on Page. Col. 4) arrangements; 
Students Are expected to vote 
Patwary Appointed to 
WHO as Biostatistician 
Dr. Kamini Patwary, Assistant 
l~ofessor of ?ifathematics and 
Statistics hu been appointed as 
"Biostatistician" to the Worid 
Health Organization, Geneva, 
~hvitzerland. His duty with WHO 
wUJ be to ndvise in the uses of 
Statistics, especially Bios tatistics 
for the Health· Survey in differ-
ent parts of t he world. He came 
to Howard u an fnstructor in 
l f>67, and was promoted to As 
1 1stant Professor after «i-ettlng hia 
Ph.D. degree in Mathematical 
St.utistics from the American 
University. • 
· Dr. Patwary, who haa been a 
Rtosearch Fellow of the National 
Academy of Sciences !'or the la&& 
t ·.vo rummera, expect.a to report 
to his ne• n.sslgnment at Geneva 
't>ry soon. 
-
• 
at their respective schools and 
colleges. A student must present 
his student card in .order to vote. 
The election \Viii be conducted by 
t he .Homecoming Committee in 
association \vith the L.A. Elec-
tions Committte. 
The Committ~e will sponsor a 
University talent show Nov. 9. 
The atfair -ia scheduled !or 8:00 
P.M.. in the Chapi!l. A ,, closed 
luncheon in honor of the Grid-
iron Queen nominees and court 
i$ scheduled for Nov. 13. The 
Class Queens, ulc.ng with those 
of Colleges :ind schools, will also 
appear during the Rose Room af-
fair. 
The Pep Rally is planned for 
6 :00 p.m., in ~he University 1tad· 
ium after the lun('heon. The event 
will be sponsortd by the Booster'• 
Club in association with tht 
Homecoming- Ct'mmittee. Tht 
University's Football Squad and 
(Continued on P 're 9, Col 1 ~ 
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, 4 • THE HILLTOP ' 
' I True ... , Membership Drive On Unfortunately, for the pa3t few yon Howard has almost 
(Conticued from P~ 2. Col. 5) Dear Editor: . been a member of t:SNSA in 
of support and advice, I can't From November lat to NoTem· name only, civi~ to the World 
e\·en get an official statement on ber 15th the Boward UniTertlty University Service. svonsoring oc-
on ! of the key i1!sues right here Cha1>ter of the NAACP will con· casional lecture!: and ~~nding dele-
on campus from one of the very duct dleir membership drive ot p.tea to Teeional l\nJ nat:iont.1 
elementa I am elected to repre- Howard UniTenity. Durinc u., .. · meetings. This year the USNSA 
sent. "'And it is indeed hiJrh time weeks the BoW.rd Cha_))ter will· committee, under the chairman-
that we recognize student govern. launch an intensifted · ot:fort to ship .of Russell Miller. seeks not 
m~nt as the iocal point of all reach every· member of the Bq- only to stimulate :ntereat in 
student concerns for all studenta ward community and to enllat h•a USNSA throucnout •la.? Howard 
col"lcerned, a condition at polar Aid in riddinc the nation of •-«· community. but al10 lo brins to 
<lir-tance from that reftected ia :. reption. A are1t deal Df pro· our campus the report• of the 
statement of one league executive creaa baa been made in the fta'ht national and rt"Cional meetings as 
"this is none of Ptudent council's acatut racial and relisioua ·...-. well as a program which will 
business." We are indeed in thia reption but much more remains r.tress the need for international 
thing of hirher c.ciucation te>eeth- to be done before the aoat of awareness and encour~ge protec-
<.:r. And when \)De student's edu- equal opportunity for all t>.com~ tion of atuderta• rights, a pro-
cational opportunity is being dis- a reality. gram which will attempt to rid 
turbed it has ramification for all We are atrivift&' for non"'"C· the student body ot iu apathy 
of us. Last year when I became repted education for all citl1enJ · concerning student affairs while 
· vccal on the conditiona at the and equal opPortunity for all in creating an atmosphere w1lich 
N~w Men's RH1dence Hall. I waa higher education. We are ftghtiJlr will •llow each stude~t to be-
B«'Used of "rabble rousing" and acainet cliaerimination in employ· come an active, not passive, mem-
' ' electioneerint('. But in te~a of ment. We are tryiq to eliminate ~r of the United States Nation-
buiJding a strong student move- dacrimination in places of public al Student Al80Ciation. 
n1ent, for the betterment of our accommodations throughout A- Nannette Pegram 
Ct.mpus, I pray !or the day when Dlt-ri~ • USNSA Co-Ordinator 
a11 of our students are. 14rabble To accomplish these objectives 
rousers", and then maybe we will th• NAACP will need the support 
te able to 'elect:oneer" a public Of every person who vaolues free. 
opinion to esaenti3l to the demo. dom and the democratic way of 
Lindsay Contest Judf(e 
cratie process. We can't think life. 
elohg any lines more parochial 
Dr. Inabel B. Lindsay, Dean 
of Social Work, will be amons a 
Jeimne Marie Anderson c.istinsufahed list of judgea ~ 
rick • winner In the ft rat annual 
C&therine L O'Brien Award con-
test. · 'J1le A ward ia proTided for 
achie•ement in women'i interut 
newspaper reportlnr. 
than that of sn »llegiance to the 
University as .l whole. I submit, 
if we wish to be heard. And each 
of us is within student roveirn-
ment not outside of it. 
Tilnothy Jenkin1S 
Ptesident of Student Council 
Liberal Arts 
Ed. Not': It i~ agreed that in 
Cil der to act on h'half of tit' 1tu-
dent1, the1 council must be in-
formed. However, the oouncil 
need not have snv more informa-
t :on than kno\'~lccge of the exist-
tnce of the grievance to off er 
assistance to the "begrieved stu-
dents. Mr. Jenkins has. however. 
indicated that he offered assist-
ance to the W >men's League. To 
tl· at extent, the editorial was 
in error. 
But bis Council had not for-
mulated any co1nmittee, and the 
con1mittee mentioned -in his letter 
\'lo S formed after the demonstra-
tion. 
The render should note how-
e,·er, that only the L.A. Council 
seems to hnve any evidence ne.rnt-
in!! the claim that the councils 
allowed themselves to be b:v-
passed. 
USNSA Seeks ~lutions 
To Student Problems 
Did you know you are a mem- Prises of $1,000, '500, SSOO, 
her of the USNSA? Well, if you .11nd.:~oo will be aw~ed to tha 
ore a student in Howard's Col- auth of newspaper atoriu of 
lege of Libe1·al Arts, you moat "greatest. Interest and aignift-
<'ertainly are! You, togP.ther with cance ~ the American woman.'' 
students representing 860 A.meri- Other members ot the distin· 
can colleges and univt?rsitiea from guiahed Board of Judges includfl 
cpast to coast, compotle the Uni- to mention a few: Dr. Margaret 
ted. S~tea National Student A~- Mead; )(n. Ivy Baker Priest, 
soc1ation whose total n1embersh1p Treuurer of the United States. 
of 800,000 forms the largest na- and Miaa Amy Vanderbilt of Eti-
t!onal student orpniution in the Q'lette fame. 
world! · 
What? You mean you've never Do m Progress Afo t 
heard of USN SA? Well USNSA r • 0 
was founded in 1~7 t~~aintain A 1HILLTOP sample survey ?f 
academic freedonl~ "stl??nlfate and opinion found residents oI the 
improve democratic stndent gov- b1rls' dorrqitories satisfied th~t 
ernments. deVE.lop better educa- thf:ir protest or dormitory con-
tional standards, improve student d1tions had led to action. ~ost 
welfare, promote international of the girls interviewed felt t'••t 
understanding. guerantee to all the repairs would ev,entunlly b2vc 
peoples equal rights ard poasibili- l·eE.n made, but that be<:Ause of 
ties for education, foster the rec- their protest the repairs were 
ornition of the rights nnd respon- expedited. 
aibilities o1 students to school, Electricians, plumbers, exterm-
community. and God, nnd to pre- inators. painters, and nl~ir ml!n 
serve the interests and integrity have been busy repairing dormi-
of the Government 1111d Consti- tory fixtures, the HILLTOP 
tution of the United States of learned. Overhead lights have False America." been put into the study room~. 
• • • Since then. ita members, head- and the fixtures have been in-
( From P&R"e 2. Col. 5) ed by a very efficient and nard- stalled or repaired, the students 
H c,ward atuderrts' uniting for working a~ff, ~k M>l•Jtions. Neb reported. 
c.r.y constructive purpose, 
1 
is ti yea! to un1ve~1ty, state, regional, L3undry room facilities ha\·e 
s :gn of matq.rity, if in no other · r.ational .and 1nternn•io~al prob- been improved. Old ironing boarth, 
!>E:nse than the fact they unit.?d terns which face todays college have been prepared, and l:iundry 
al all . • atudenta covering topics from the hours have been extended. 
Latricia Brown aigniftcance of the Vienna Youth Room accomodntions have be~n 
FHtjval to the aiding ot our own changed in some cases to relieve 
problems concernina- college eval- cvercrowding. Exterminators h3ve 
uation and plannin~ a possible been throurh the dormitory nnd 
aprinr weekend. iome painting has begun. 
Ed. Nott: There is no referenu 
•t all in the editorial to adequ~te 
tin1e. Our claim wu that in addi-
tion to informing the oftkers rr-=========================~ 
cited the students should have 
i,1!ormed them of their "inten-
ti<'n to demonstrate in the event 
~. C·f an 'unwarranted' breakd'>wn 
of communications .. . • " It hap-
pens that such a breakdown of 
cC'mmunications could have beef! 
<.!aimed by the students as juatili 
· fit'o.tion for the Friday demon-
stration. 
The main point is that it is 
,,._,... J.rot.ocol that the administration 
r- be informed of our intenti6n to 
teke such drastic measures be-
cau~ we are dissatisfied with 
their response to our grievances. 
Our failure to do this was the 
main reason whv a denlonatration 
v:as declared incorrect. Even ca1-
l•aJ readinr of the editorial will 
ahow that we did not declare a 
dt'monatration categorically out 
of order. 
It was no~ · the demonstration 
... ,,e,. '' that caused ua to claim 
immaturity. It waa, u we stated. 
tht content of the aongs aunr 
an~ the character of the pther-
11\Z ir' front of the administration 
1 nildlng. 
• 
_You will be delighted with a formal from 
• 
• t UN-ITED 
• 
• 
-CLOTHING 
COMPANY -l 
739, • 7th Street,· N.W. · 
District 7-5671 
Complete Formal Wear Rental Service 
TUXEDOES - all ACCESSORIES - TAILS 
Special Rates to 
Students of Howard U. 
. ' 
Paae a 
• • • BEHIND THE-DESK . . ·._/. 
-
(An Edilorr Column) 
Objections-, Committees, Electiol's, M~etings 
Two rather violent objections 
were rt.lied to the content; of the 
previoui issue of the Hillltop: 
one w.as to the description of tho 
demonatratora in front of the 
adminbtration building as a 
"motley pthering," and the 
other to the mention of AKA• 
and Deltas in ·~ehind the Desk.'' 
On that word "motley": Webs· 
t~r defines it, within the contex; 
of ita use in the previous issue, 
as "discordantly composite." 
There is no definition of this 
word more derogatory than this! 
A a to the matter of connotation 
-if it is felt that we meant a 
jumbled and disorganized gathe,·-
il\g then that is exactly what \\e 
me4nt. We were there, and that 
is the way it looked. 
A1 to the matter of the picturt> 
neptinc our claim, we only wil'b 
to point out that we had in our 
i,ossesaion nnother picture whit'h 
we declined to publish because of 
the utter mixup of demonstrator, 
t1nd onlookers and the general di~­
order that it depicts. We felt that 
it " 'ould have hurt both the stu-
c!,.r.ts and the University too 
tadly to have it published! Mor,., 
\lnlike the picture thnt was pub-
lished, faces were distinctly vis-i,. 
ble! 
Greek .Objtttion 
The objection to the mention 
of Deltas and AK.As is ~sed on 
failure to read the column pro-
pe'f'ly. The fact that we at.ate that 
the hypothesis "might be true" 
clfarly entails that it might also 
be hlse. We did not say that thi:. 
was the opinion of the Hilltop (if 
it were it would have placed in 
th~ editorial); ii was clearly im-
... 
• 
• 
. 
. ., 
··l!,J. 
... 
A .. 
rlied that we were saying thai 
aoru people would argue againat 
the Hilltop and state that tl:!e 
hypothesis is _true. There 'la no 
indication in the column that we 
Celt that it is true. 
There is claim that so· lGnc u 
there is ~Y doubt we shouldn't 
even have mentioned it. We dis· 
agree. There is no need to check 
a statement when it is quoted 
directly or indirectly as the claim 
of so111e peraon(!)-s;~er tMn the 
writer of the arli~, unless it is 
in bad lute, or' is categorically 
false, or the writer of the article 
agrees with the1• opinion. None 
cf these conditions held. And in 
their abeyance, the parties or 
grcups who maintain thl't the op-
( C'<>ntinued »n Page 9, Col. 1) 
Awareness, Constitution 
Styles Committees: L.A. 
Three ne\v committees hav~ 
been created l:Jy the L.A. Studen~ 
( ouncil upon the urging of Tim· 
othy Jenkins, president of the 
Council. 
Jenkins' propos:il, passed un-
animously by the Council, creatc.:f _ 
the Awareness Committee, a 
Constitution O:>mmjttee, and " 
Slyles Committee. 
The Awareness Committee will 
serve as a grievance group to 
f. 1ter campus issues. The CQnsd· 
t11tion Committee will have the 
job of clearing up any Constitu· 
t1onal ambiguities and the matter 
er constitutional revision. The 
Styles Committee will be charged 
"ith the duty of putting resolu-
tions and proposals of the Coun· 
cil i~to "good order." 
• 
-
Sup.er Sub! 
Ii-• been aid that the atomic wbmarine 
-Nautilus" stays 1Ubmerpd 10 Jone that It 
only surf ace. to Jet tbe crew re enlist. 
• 
. .... 
., 
Perbas- for thm reuon, tlfe Navy hM t•k• . 
Yaluable 1pace aboard th• "Nautu~· fort" ' 
only llOlt-drink·vendlnc machine IQ the entire 
Mlbmarine fleet. . 
• • 
Natwally (or :roa wouldn't heir abOUt It 
r fluas u) ft'• • Coe.a-Cola macblne. And ... 
• 11etild17, n p!h• ante are qatw 
• s••·H• 
R•111tla&,tllc11~0rtll 
• 
... L Oabl 0 '-1'11111• SIGN Of 8000 TASll 
" I •11 asftr aea1-, of 1ht C..-Colo Co•ponr.., 
The WUhJqton CAM:o-Cola Bottlin1 <:o., Inc:. 
1350 1'1k1Ue Ro.d, Capital Hel1ht1, Maryland, RE. a -9500 I 
• 
• 
... 
• 
t 
, 
r 
• 
.. 
• 
• 
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other men to make decisions for Nation· Claims Shabby 
the Necro a1 a race. With en-portunity Doors Open 1uinr equal opportuniti• the Ne- Values in Creek Croups 
811 K1rmit R•11nold• 1 gao will have to take care of hi• · 
On Saturday, October 17, 1969. cwn needs. Thia then is the cruc At the University of Southern 
Attornef •Juanita Mitchell, while of my article-it the 1954 Su· · California n :'ratcmity plod~tt 
. 1peaking at the general assembly i;reme Court decision did enter choked to death on a quarter· 
oi the American Council on Hu· ln a new Reconstruction period pllund piece of oil soaked liver. 
man Right., said "the recent de- arc Negroes rolng to repeat th1: At Cornell, during the first ~~ 
cildons of the Supreme Court h:ia ra1t, or are they roinr to pro. days of the fall term, six student• 
opened up a second Reconstruc- duce the lecderahlp that t. neee,it- r•ceived medical care for injuri~ 
t1<1n period in America." aary for a permo.nent atatua T • uf~e~ during ~ing. At both 
With Attorney Mitchell's state· My nnswer to this point - and 1nst1tut•ona, pubhc shock and 
ment a• a thesi1, I ahalJ develop there 1hould be ma11y more - Is anger have produced counterc.::· 
tnc need for a zestful npproach that, thoae of you at\flbward who tiona. An undi1closed number of 
lo the dymanics ef government. haven't made your mind up on a students will be expelled !l"om 
Shortly crter the Civil War, m&jor occupation should conside,. U S.C., :ind the president of the 
tho Nerro in America enjoyed thC' acief\Ce of politics. Thia . in· t•niversity ha1 issued new regul.-
lho profundity of ftnt class citi· flux of new 1tudenta would ripei: tlona which, amonr other pro-
acnahip; he held oft\ces in C 'ln- into a new force in our society- vit:ions, order that adult advisers 
J,;reaa in f"ct it wa1 throurh Ne- .~ force that is needed to reline be present. at .tf initiations a11d 
f'TO ConKl'e81men that Americ.i tht1 belegaered Jawyera and min- that pledgenctlvitiea be submltt.-
~llt her flrtt public school sys · iatera who today are carrying tht- •d to school oft\cinla. (The new 
tema. Thia period was abort-lived I uJJ load of Necro leadershi_p. ''tode" aet of! a riot so violent 
though---aoon the '-black man was ~ that city police and :fire detaeb-
rcaJn striped of hi1 dignity, his L.A. Conducts Assembly menta were afraid to enter the 
,.. 110ttition1 in Conl'fess. J k · r: Add r.impua.) At Comell, u 'a ftrat 
Fot almoat a half a century, en lnS VIYeS ress meuure, the . lnterlraternlty 
t.he Necro remained a.hakled and The L.A. Council conducted an Council is con.idering the bann· 
f'JOlated from Ameri'can aoclety. l'Stembly for the beneftt of fnefl. :ne of all "non-constructive" haa-
Tben, and with a complete reve"· m.-n and upper cJu1men Oct. 20. inr- pl~ea would be required 
aal of ita earlier deci1ton (Plne1 Joreph Alexander, vice prffident l<i do uae!ul household and com-
.._ Ferruaon - 163 U.S. 537, of the Council eerved a1 mu~ .. munlty job1. 
1"96), the Supreme Court re- ot ceremoniea, with Harvey Han- Such action ia welcome, of 
mo'Yed a part of the Necro'' con as the alternote. course, but tt comee under the 
ahaldea. The Necro, feeling the · Nannette Peanm, Council Na . bud of bela~Jy locldnc the M·•• of freedom, started to de- tional Student Aasociatlon Co- barn door. And on hundred• of 
mand more freedom. As the doon ordinator, reported on the NSA other campuH9, where thia year, 
•f opportunity opened to him, ao Concres• of 1959. Council mem- at )east, no trq-edia occurred, 
~ did the doors of dependence 1'ers were introduced to the A5- h.istng gotll on u \ISU&l. A 11•t 
eloae. This dependence, that I 1•rnbly and Jenkins delivered "l• tncny people have been uneasily 
1JM'&)t of, waa the act of aJlowinr. l\ddre1s aware for year1 that fraternities 
:--~------_,.;..~ _ _;.· -----· -------.:.....--. are often wickedly diacriminato11 
• • one! that aome of their traditioni.l 
• l..ampud 
2600 GEORGIA AVENUE 
(Corner Ceorgia & Euclid) 
• AD. 4-lt12t .. 
BREAKFAST - DINNER 
" 
• 
- SUBS -
• 
CARRY OUT 
• 
• 
• 
l racticea encourace wbateftr 
diam ia latent on the eampua. 
And f raternitiea, tbourh ap-. 
pa&rently part of the univetaitJ 
life and univeni~ plant, are in 
fart controlled by the national 
o«anizatlon1 that iaaue their 
chart.rs. A local chapter is '"for· 
e:gn aoiJ," like an embassy. Why 
have not the colle&'e1 long aint'e 
•wept theu dubioua societies 
from their campuaee? 
It 111 Finanf"i:al .. 
The answer i1 simple and it i!I 
tlnancial. Fra.ternity houses are, 
in effect, dormitories that func-
tion outaide the university but.I-
. ~et. l\fore important, alumni are 
fraternity men, the houae is 
v:here they hold their alumpi 
.---------------------------- ftt~ta, and their loyalty to their Greek letter1 is at le3St cs rreet 
l..HDUJ. ~0"4 o#tJi-~"'i 
For w to 1ell a lOc Hol·Do 
Giid •lay in bwi~••• thi• · 
111laat IN toUl haoe lo 1ell. I• 
a.left 111laa1 you waniP 
Al~ HOT-DOG 
( l) 011' Brand 
(2) Half-~ U.Jf -Meat 
(3) ~ond Grade Meat 
( 4) Tbln and Sm;all 
(S) 12 to lhe Pound 
-
(6) Day Old Holl• 
(7) U1h Poroua Rolla 
• 
(8) Ordinary Chili auce 
(9) Liule Nutriliona) Valu• 
\ 10) 'tand·up Su-ti('9 
Ii •oe• in your •lomach 
To fice YOH enerKy 
Herc i1 what we now .ell at 
Ben's Chili Bowl 
1213 YOU St., N.W. 
.. 
20e If OT-DOGS 
~::.me Brand - Bri,;'l• 
; 
.\11 Meat - o ~real 
FiN Quality leate 
7 to 1he Pound 
F~•h Rona - No ttond1 
Hea' y , olid Roll 
pity Home-mad.- Chill &UC"e 
Full of' Nutritional Value 
•~ their Jove for Alma Mater. 
Knock • ort the fraternities an<i 
y<•u would knock off a large •Ma 
of Alumni benevole1l<"e. 
We are reluctant to urge hero-
lflm on the other fell ow, so we do 
nc·i call on trustees and aqmini-
:;trators to wipe out, ovemigh~. 
the prHent national fraternity 
s·11tem. But. aome colleges o~r­
ale with only local fraternities 
:,nd some with no fraternities at 
•ll . If the immediate behavior of 
fl'aternit.y t'hapters i the respon-
sibility of their undergraduate 
Hh·mbera (and if they can therc-
!o,.e be expeHed when pranks 
tut n leth:il). the long-term ex-
i .. h •nce of these institutions fs 
1 he respon5ibility of the univer· 
it1es them~elve~. They hav~ 
cfloug-h evidence to how that a 
hlt1ds-otf policy is too costlr. 
They mu5t deeide how eventually 
they will abolish or bMica!ly 
111odify a sy tern that i now 
c tnblished on shnhby valu . 
r.tnbiguoUA control1 and financial 
t•n1b1L1Tasament. 
(Editor'• ?\ote: Rerrint, Na· 
tion, October 24, 1959.) 
I • ; . • 
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Exchange Conunittee Accepting 
ApPlications for February l?rogram 
. 811 ,\lich.rel Tlt1lwell Student body represent:ltivl's 
The Howard University Cor.J· <'11 the Committee nre: Timot"iy 
r.litttt on Student Exchanrea has J1-nkins, L.A. Student Council 
receivtd additional off era frorr. r 1 c1ident; Ml~Be9 Carol P-igler, 
o!her universities ,nd colleges Martha Brooks, Faye Smith, Gail 
for the exchange of 1tudenta. Ir.. l{ansberry, and BeUie Kernodle. 
A1anette H. Eaton, Associate Pro· all of whom, with the exeeption fe~oor of Cla11ics and chllirmn.1 <.f Jenkins, have been on cx-
ot the committee, re1Ate1 th:it the cl1ange to other scho0ls. 
offers include schools u far :a~ ~JI /1pplications for exchanP'e 
California and one in South A- dunn~~e 1econd •emeater in 
n1ttrica. tilis school year (1969-60) shouJJ 
As a result of these "offeni, t!1n !'each the committee before Nov. 
<.ommittee is inviting applic:i- 1. In cases of C2.ndidates \\·ho"c 
tions from interested stttdent~. qualifi9tiona are ve!Y similiat. 
1'hc qualifications ,dor exchang~ r·re~ence will be grven. to _the 
st•Jdents are not exclmive in ~!u/ ~n~atls who~ apphcat1ons 
slightest. Students need only were po.sted ea~1eat; therefore 
have completed the requirement !'rospectiv_e cand!da~ are. urpd 
ot the fre:Jhman year with 20 :.o file their apphcat1on1 with the 
academic average of "B" or be•· chairman as soon as possiblf!. 
ter to be eligible for participation 
in ihe program. Full academic 
credtt is given for counes taken 
\-.~ students while on exchange 
residency in ano~er school. 
Students interes~ in spend-
ing a 1e1nester on the campus of 
another college can obtain a~ 
plication• from Room 102. Doug-
lar• Hall, the otl\ce of the Chair· 
m3n. Detailed Information can be 
obtained also from other mem-
lien of the committee, who are as 
followa: Dr. John Lovell, Depart · 
ment el.English; Dr. Kermit ltc-
A lliater, Department of Philoao · 
J•hy;i Mr. Harry A. Meisel, A1-
s11tant Director of Admissions, 
Mra. Mayme U. Foster, Acting 
Ceen of Women, and Mias Joan 
B. Murrell, lMtructor in English. 
ExchangeProgramValue 
To Individual: Pigler 
By &elya 8. Free•an 
Whittier College, in Whittier, 
Calif omia, it a very amall liberal 
rrta collece who:;e atudents are 
mainly from upper-middle cl'\s1 
L•ckgrounds. Becauae of the size 
of the IChool, there ia a very cl°''° 
i·datJonship between the student4 
rnd the faculty. There are thh·· 
tf'en Nearoes oftM:lolly enrolled 
a'ld they are ftry well integrated 
into the collece actlvltie:J. Whit-
tic.r also hu many Balnliian stu-
,1~nt1 and takes Hawaii as th ? 
theme of many of their dances. 
Accordinr to Carole Pigler, 
------------- last· semester'• exchann student 
to Whittier. many practices exist 
Not Much Difference 
At Bucknell: Brooks · 
Bucknell University, Lewis-
burgh, Pennsylvania, was Marth:l 
Brook.a' temporary alma matel" 
recond semester 1959-69. Miss 
BTOOks, a resident of East 
Orana-e, New Jeraey, travelled to 
Bucknell as an exchange s tudent 
In a recent HILLTOP inte"'-
vi~w Miss Brook:; evalu:ited th'! 
exchange program. She stated, 
"The student who travels with 
an· open mind is able to offer 
&nd receive new ideas in the ne\,. 
<'nviroment. She is :ible to con1-
pare campus life at two univer-
sities, and with a fund of new 
e"<periences she g:\ins perspective 
cf the world in which she he~ 
to five." 
?tfi1a Brooks stated that "he 
did not ence>unter con~iderable 
difficulty in adjusting to the aca-
demic conditions ct BucknelJ. 
"There isn't' much difference be-
l••ttn t~e students there and those 
I ere. academically. There is a 
small group really interested in 
~<>Od preparation tor life, the re-
n11inder have n 'college i! a win-
ter reaort' attitude. 
"Further, I found, as a Phi. 
lo!!ophy mcjor, that my depart. 
•n~nt at How.nrd h:id prepared m<' 
v1.:ry "ell for work at Bucknell 
'"hether this means that our1 i; 
ct-tter than thein I don't know. 
But I hall a verv str<>n,IZ' foot. to 
r.tAntl -0n in Philosophy at Buck-
ntll.1' 
While nt Bucknell, Miss Brooks 
took four counes in phlloaophy 
ttnd one course in religion. She 
partit'ipated in ueh extra-eurric-
clar activiti~ a1 the BUCKNEJ •• 
which would never be !lcce1>t-
a~le a.t Howard. Thew are par-
ticularly • true ot the aocial ~o­
c1eties which they ha•e in place 
oC Greek fraternitie. and sorori-
tiea. 
One important obeerYation 
Carole m!)(fe wu the fact tha; 
":he atudenta are very ·unaware cf 
the world .around, particularly in ··· 
rPprda to the racial problem . 
They <Were interested in knowinr 
"'!tether Howard was an :ill-NefTO 
institution. Many, ho-weve,.--.x-
preased a desire to attend Howard 
c,n the exchange procnm. 
She thoroughly enjoyed being 
at Whittier nnd benefited greatly 
f1·om the social nnd educational 
life there. She feels however tha~ 
the exchange program is of much 
D!Clre value• the individual th'ln 
it is to the school. 
Foreign Service Exam 
Sia ted for Dec:. 5 
According to an announcement 
!rem the Office of Student Em· 
rloyment, the next -written For· 
<'ign Service exam1natibn \\;II be 
ht:ld December 5. The F oreig-n 
Se1Tice receivet oft\oen who will 
St>eeialize in uch field• as public 
rnd bwiiness adrpini1tration, ec-
onomics, langt11(ge :ind area 
at'1dies, in~rnational labor a!· 
fa irs, and political science. 
• 
Physics Meeting at H.U. 
(11) Lons Waitin1 Period 
Boothe and Counter Senlt'e 
Fa t Effit"ient Senlt'e 
• 
Election C'Jde On Table· ~IAN (colleg~ paper), the Phi· 
.oaophy Setlmlar, the Bucknell 
Phy ics teachers from a !our· 
11tate area met et Jioward Uni· 
vcrsity Saturday, October 17, for 
the . !all meeting of the Chea-
apv.ke Section of the American 
Auociation of Physics Tearhers 
L.lture1, demonstrations and 
d·ecuasiona were held in the auri· 
itorium of th• Biolo17 Buildinf, 
and Thtrkleld Ball. 
(12) Unwholeeomo Atmo.phere 
(11) Goo4 lee4•. ,_ . 
~lty al rqular prl<"ee. 
• 
(14) O.•per than 'DOj.f oocl 
(IS) Wn11• ! • ln wax pa 
that Mel.. ln yov Mind· 
wt~h 
. 
Oean Beaatif ul Atmoephett 
""""-•fllently Flnt Qaality 
'Jwaye Fair PriNe 
rapped In alanllnam foll that 
tee le lA the la"°" 
P.S. If I\ l~ Hot· Dots b what J'Otl waat. tell the naana•anent 
• we C'aD 11 •• It • ..,., pleaM aev• thlak a lie Bet • ~ ud 
A proposal to codify all Liberal choir, the Bucknell Exchange pro-
Arte Council election procedures gram, and wa one of the origl· 
bat. been made to the L.A. St\i- naton of the ''Bucknell Four" a 
dent Council. liierary club. ' 
The prWo&&l waa made by Buclu•eH· is 4 amall achoo! 
r .ercy Johnston, Senior Claaa (2.300 population) in the center 
representative, during the Coun· .:>f Penn1ylvani:i, wi\h moat of the 
ell meetinr of Oct. 21. studenta comin• from the Middle-
a 20c Hot • Dots a..- the ....... 
11\e proposed code 'Will r~placa ~tlantic •~tcs. It It known for 
onu adopted Ly the Coqnctl lut its seJent'e and Encliah depart . 
yNU", aa w~ll a• encompau au9 •nMlta, It.a cour:aes be1nr very iim-
' new pro~s1ona N may be •UC- iJar to Howard'•, Mias Brooks 
----~-----------------=-..;...----J ge ted and adopted. • 1!\id. 
• 
Dr. Dorothy l(ontpm.-y, pro-
fueor of Ph71iea, Hollin. Collegr. 
(Va.), apoke on "Relent Develop-
ment.a in the ~yaieal Scietue 
Stady Prosram." 
Mn. Stella Manor, dllef of 
vro&T'ND plannJnc and AUl1ah, 
Women'• Bureau, U.S. ~1'4 ..... 
D"A"nt of Labor, 11pe>ke on .. Wo· 
men in Phyaleal &lenc•." 
• 
• 
. ... 
. I 
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Howard Players Reunion Slated 
For ~ov. S: To A ff end 'Medea' 
Economics Club Present$ Szymczak on Money ot the trade and commerce branch t nd directOr of the economieit 
civision of the Office of Milita17 
Government for ~rmany, 18&&-
1f•47~ and alternate member of 
the National Advisory Council. Twenty-one lffi>ward University 
nlumni who toured Europe ten 
years ago as memben of the 
IIoward Players will return to 
the Univeroity in November for 
tht.ir ftrst reunion since gradua-
tion. The reunion is scheduled tor 
November 5 to 7. 
As a result of the tour, the 
Howard Playera were given a 
special award in 19•9 for "inter-
national public rel~tiona" by tho 
American Public Relations Asso-
ciation. 
The three faculty members who 
accompanied the ~oup are Dr. 
Anne Cooke Reid prof eesor and 
head of the Departnlent of 
Drama, Owen Dodson and 
Jamea W. Butcher, associ:i.te pro-
fessors of dramp. 
M. S. Szymczak, member of 
ttle Board of Governors o~ the 
F'ederal Reserve Syatem, diKuu-
ed the monetary policy of the 
U11ited Sta tea, Thursday, October 
15, at Howard University. Th3 
meeting wu held in the Biofoa-
Greenhou.ae auditorium. 
Governor Szymczak wu tho 
tlrat speaker in a serie:1 of ftv.! 
lectures presented bv the Depart-
ment of Economics and the Ec-
cnomics Club of the University. 
sity since 1953, Dr. Szymcz'k 
W1.s an inatruetor and professor 
ot' the College of Commerce af 
DePaul Univenity, Chicago, for 
19 yean. 
He has been a member of the 
Board of GoYemora of the Fed-
eral Reserve System aince 1936, 
t'nd was a member of the FederAl 
Reserve Board from 1933 until 
its reorganization in 1936, 
Dr. Szymczak is a graduate of 
St. Mary'• College, Ky., and De 
Paul University. Fordh&m Uni · 
veraity and DePaul have awarded 
h:m the honorary Doctor ot LaWI 
dtgreea. 
--
- -
Other governmental appoint- 1: Attend NAACP 
mt.nts have included advisor to 1 The troupe toured the SC3ndi-11a via.n countries and Germany 
! or three months, perf~rming 
]Jlaya by Norwegian and Ameri-
ra1• authors. They gave 54 per-
formances of Ibsen's The WJld 
Duck and the Heyward'a Mamba's 
Dnu1hten in 1• cities. 
A prof eaaional lecturer in ec-
onomics at Georgetown Univer-
the: Bretton Woods International : Lecture Today 
Monetary Conference, 1944; chief 4.,.,._,...-,....- ~.,....-.· ,......,_,..,.._,. ___ .,.._._. 
During the three days the 
a 'umni will be on the Howard 
campus, they will nttend recep -
t1ons, luncheons :ind a play pr<!· 
scnted · by the curnmt Players. 
The play will be Medea by Euri-
pides. Joining the celebration 
will be men1bers of the staff of 
the Embassy or Norway which 
initiated their country's invita-
t on to the Howard group, and 
representatives of the U.S. Dc-
J•:Lrtment of State. 
Although the primary purpose? 
o( the 1949 tour wa.s to ncquaint 
Scandinavian audiences with th<? 
de:velopment of cmateur theatri-
c:Ll~ in the United States, the 
tr ip became a goodwill tour, ~c­
cording to State Depadtment of-
fk ia.ls. In each country where 
they performed, the Players wece 
rtceived warmly by embnssy nr.cl 
r,ovemment officials , heads of 
states, univenity officials and 
r.rivate citizens. 
Thornton, Bandy Comin• 
AllU)ng the troupers who will · 
return for the November reunio11 
nre several who have careers in 
the field of drama and entertain-
mt!nt. Marilyn. Thornton, who 
later received a John Hay Whitney 
scholarship to study in Paris, has 
appeared in several Broadway 
shows, includinr n role in Simp!y 
Heavenly by Langston Hughe.3. 
Roxie Roker, who has performed 
professionally as a calypso singer, 
is employed by the National 
Broadcasting Company in New 
York City. John (Lord Faunt-
leroy) Bandy is a rndio :innounccr q 
f'nd disc jockey nt Station WUST 
in Washington, D.C. 
Three are te:i.chcrs. William T. -
Drawn, who was technical dtrect-
or at Karar."lus Theatre in Cleve -
land for t11etven years, began in 
Setember his fi rst year as assist-
ant professor ot drama at Ho-
" ·ard Univers ity. Mary Nelson 
Wilburn is teaching '"·t \Viley Col-
lege, Marsh:ill, Tex. ; and Zaida 
Coles Edley is o. teacher of spech 
In Oslo, the group played be- therapy in Philadelphia. 
fore membe,. of the royal fami!y, ~ 
including Crown Prince Olaf and Shaunielle Perry Ryden, wl-o 
Ci uwn Princess Martha. On taught at the Goodman Theat :-e 
opt·ning night in Copenhagen, 24 in Chicago, studied ~ in E urope "\S 
bouquets of flowers were present- ' a Fulbright scliolo.r and later re 
cd at the final curtain. Ne,vs: turned to Europe as n leader of a 
r~pers carried numerous revie'v~ drama touring group. 
11r1l . pictorial features, and radio 
st .. t ions broadcast recorded dis.· 
logue from the 99r l'ormances. • 
60 Career Fields Open 
Through Serv1ce Exam 
The Office of Student Employ-
ment and Graduate Pio.cement 
1·resented the Colle8'e ReprP-
tentative of the U.S. Civil Service 
Commiuion on Monday, October 
19. at 12:00 noon in Room 111), 
rourlass RAIL 
Ginyard 'Heads 'Times' 
. H:u-ry A. Ginyard, former 
sports. editor of the HILLTOP. 
has been named as the editor of 
the Army ROTC Cadet Times. 
Ginyard who hails from Stam· 
ford, Connocticut, will al!!o serv;) 
as Cadet Captain in the Anny 
ROTC program. 
Slowe Elects Officers 
811 Yuniu1 Durden 
I 
Students who at tended the con- Slowe Hall go,•ernment ofticen 
ference received information were elected Thursday, October 
•bout the Federal Service f.;n- -29. Ff\oe representatives from each 
tr 1i1nce Examination which \VA'S or the three floors were chosen to 
scheduled to be held a fe,v days comprise the fifteen man dorn1-
aiter. itory council. The council \vill in 
Form 57 and other forms which 
D' .ist be submitted by applicants 
Ml :l presently available at the 
Oft\ce of Student Employment 
and Graduate Placement. . ' 
TM Federal Service Entrance 
Examination ia deaiped primari-
ly as an a"nue throurh 'vhich 
younr people with promise may 
enter the Federal Service. To 
thoae who have a collere educa-
t•<tn or equivalent experienc~. 
this examination offera 111any 
• d,·ania,ea. Persona who qUalify 
are considered !or trainee pol i-
tiona at the entrance level in A 
wide variety of carffr ftelda in 
a wide n.riety of Federal .aen-
cles and &'901P"&Phical locations. 
A few positions may be ftlled in 
!orelrn countries. 
Sixty career ftelda are offered 
throuch thia one examination. It 
ia, In eff eet, one application to 
r.1an1 employera at the aame 
time. Federal eetablisbmenta 
make approxicatley 5,000 ap. 
polntment. each year from th!s 
examination to carMr poeltlollll 
:ocat.ed ln Waahin,.ton, D.C,, and 
throufhout the United Stat.: 
Suec11sful candidat.a will be 
• 
A 
turn elect ont member as it J 
p .. esident. 
The broad purposes of the 
council are: (1 ) to plnn the pro- . 
gram and the use of expenditures 
for Slowe Hall this sPmester; (2) 
to provide a source to which resi-
dences may take nnd air out 
t;rievances and (3) to provide 
'n experience in the mechanism 
of government. 
On the laat point, !fr. Charle, 
H. Bush, the director of Slowe 
Hall, observed, "One of the ma.in 
rurpoaes of thia proce11 of 
nomination by endoraement and 
of the subsequent election ta to 
JJrc;vide enlirhtenment to the 
fundamental proce1ae1 of govem-
r..ent." 
asaigned for tralninir to career 
t oaitiona in such fteld u : ,.eneral 
adrnint.tration, bu.lneu analy1i1 
and resulatlon, social aecuritT 
adminlatratlon, personnel tnAn-
agement, atadstlca, lnveatigation, 
Information, food and drug In-
spection, recreation, and custom• 
inspec~on. 
Salaries ranees from $',O.O to 
$6,983 a year. 
• 
• 
• 
10mar Khayyam writes a neW jirigle 
• 
• 
Ajug of Wine, .. 
A loaf oP Bread 
and Winston's 
Filter-Blend ! 
-
Old Omar has come up with' another corker of a 
couplet. Freely translated · from the Persian: 
It's what's up front that counts 
• 
If it hasn't got it there it hasn't got it 
.. 
• 
True, the lines don' t scan. But what 
do you expect from a tent-maker-
the perfect rhyme of " Win ton tastes 
good like a cigarette hould"? 
\ Orf ul tobaccos speoiully proces ... ed 
We'll admit that something may have 
been lost in the translation. But when 
it comes to Win ton, nothing is k> t in 
the translation of rich, good tobacco 
ta te. That' becau .e up front of a 
pure white filter Win ton has Filter· 
Blend-a pecial &election of mild Ba-
for filter smoking. 
Win ton is designed to taste good. 
Or, a Omar puts it : 
The M-0ving Lighter lights; • 
and having lit, ,. 
Flick~ off. Then you druw on IT," 
And bit by bit ~!11oking plea ure 
mount · ~ , .
With Filter-Blend up front, 
Win ton's got what count ! 
0 
.. 
\ 
( 
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Intellectual Leadership and Responsibility • • • 
Eclipse of Intellectual Tradition Seen: 
Gossip, Thrill - Seeking· Spread 
Bv Dt,.,1y Stone en behind him. The practice o! 
The subject of this article is 'ijt'orous discussion in the rooma 
the history and probable futurf! of students- and at meetings fre-
of R tradition for acholarahip and quented by adherents of the lat-
1 11rn·n · th t d t It ter tradition intensified. It soon :r ou~ ~ in . e c u en cu ure l,ecame quite fashionable to be 
1 ni:... :.mokusd th d 1 • ·;ntellectual." The boom had not JVV .mar e e gra .ua ns.• ·yet set in however. 
of the 1mport."\nce of this ethos . ' . 
in the !\tudent culture. This ri3 e ~Y mid,-1959 the boom was 1n. 
was due, in a look :\t immediate ~t ~· 8:t its pe1k now, as many 
·factors, to ( 1) the co-curricular 1nd1cat1ons show. It seems sa~f: 
c·~tivities of l'ampus "intelle<'t- t•, !\ay that presently scholarsl:1;> 
\.'&ls" led by Clayton Jones, and nnd learning. as a cu~tural vnlue 
Jimmy Brown; (2) recognition hes ~ubstantial force ln our con1-
And resp<>ct nccorded t~se l<''ld" 1nun1ty; a. force far lt-ss stro.nir 
trs by faculty ntcmbers, and (3) or perva!l1ve than others "h1ch 
~upport hy top administrativ~ 
officera of some of the policie!I of 
these leaders. 
c.ould ·~be mentioned. 
But there are defmite signs of 
an impending eclipse for the im-
J·Ortance of the tradition in que-3-
tion in our student culture. 
Seed for the decline was sown 
w!ten many of the moving spiri~ 
in the tradition allied thei~or­
cus championing of the cause of 
acholarship as a motivafing-rorce 
in the student culture with sonic 
marked deviance in dress and 
1:,earing. This was intended, P- -
s umably, to dramntize th · un-
concern for the supe c1al ll'ld 
frivolous aspects of society. But 
it had the effect of attracting a 
fringe which makes but a mere 
(Continued on P3tre 7. Col. 31 
... 
.,, 
Novemht"r 2, 1959 
. '"' 
'Joe College' Returns::'Post' 
Columnist Chastizes the Student 
811 Malvina Lirnha.11 iods!"Yet it also found in today's 
JUST as it wn.s being widely college ' generation the change:s 
assumed that Joe College waa at that accompany Rll human en-
outmoded as his cooMkin ce>Mt, ~eavor. 
he has shown up again burning Figuring much in the diseus-
effigies an wielding snowballs s.c,n was Philip Jacob's book, 
ampus riots. · Changinc Values in C.ollege, 
Yal niversity's two snowball \•·hich generally pictures . under-
s on New Haven citizen•·y 1trnduates as sell-centered, con-
hich have caused all of it.c, f ormity minded and limited in 
~000 un<iergraduates to be placed outlook. Jacob also concluded 
en indefinite general probation- that courses and teachers had nvt 
came almost on the heels of a Ptade significant chanrres in sti.:-
,. idely discussed address by Yale dent's values. The impact of the 
President A. \Vhitney Griswold cc,llege experience, he decided, 
in which he sternly called !o.· '''ns to "so,cialize the individtml 
"r11ore sense of purpose in educa-
tion" and attacked the "athletic · · so that h;e can fit comi'ortably 
scholarship racket." int.o the ranks of American col-
Full .. Far Short lege alumni." 
Also just preceeding this moot Yf't later studies question some 
recent outbreak of campus capes·s of these conclusions, reported Dr. 
PhilOM>phirul l'roblf' ni.. 'vaa an oral dissection of today's John BushnelJ of Vassar Colleg-:?, 
The p:roup led by Jimn1y Bro,. n underiraduate by delegntes , to who presented the main paper at 
tf'ntered its interest on musi<·, thl' F ourteenth National Confer- the discussion. A study just con1-
literature, and drama. That led ence on Higher Education, hel<l pleted by Edward Eddy for thl! 
by Jones <'entered its interest OP in Chicago One strong interenc.? A.n1erican Council on Education 
social and philosophical pr.ob- from this discussion-at which nnt! called The College Influence 
l<'ms. many studies and deports were on Student Character, reveals a 
As 1967 grew mature the lat- inarshaled-was that the typical ni1&rked amount of unrest qt:e:.-
ter group bttamc a focus or fr<>· <-olle&e student falls far short of tioning and 5oul searching an!~ng 
quent and vijeorou~ <1tudent dit· the kind of coJlege product need- students sampled in 20 colle,1?es 
ru"sion of c~oteric problems and ed to cope with the complex na- and universities. 
cf the importnnre of a tradition t ional and international problem1o1 "It may well be," ~aid D::-. 
v( scholarship in the ctudent rul· nhead. Dushnell, "that contemporary 
ture of our rnn1pu!'J. THE CHICAGO discussion r~- btudents have lost neither the • 
Jimmy Drown's departure In I 'oived about the ·question: Wha~ dtsire nor the ability to a .. k que!)-
J LJnl' 1058 l1•ft f<''\' ~:-iuccessors r re the> changing characterist:rs tion::1 and seek answeri, but that 
among tho <' i 11 his t rn~itiop "hn •of the undergraduate, and \Vha t we as teachers have failed to 
(i,pl:rycd <·h· ic nw'P.reness. But y cio tht'se-:m~an for education?, I t 1 Prcei\'e how far the student ff\-
('layton .Tone!!\ h•ft T>onnld Ward Dl~Cl ~SJ()' H \S. \L\\'A \ 'S BEt:N A KEY: Mark ff'rher, ~ated, f<.•und that in some respects-no- en" of interest nas move<i away 
' of tht• Poli1i1·ul S1·iC'1u·~ \ .. .,.K'iation, di~u·~"' ~ith n1<-n1bt-,... of tably in acceptance of peer cor.- fl'on1 our own center of gravity:" 
R • ft /' llo"urd· .. Poli1ic,1l Srien1 t• Club points he r11i~ durin" hi" rttenl tc-ol-undergraduates of toda·r (Editor's Note: Reprint, \Va h 
I I 
, 
ov1ng r~eporter lttll. lo 1he1n Ult the 861h COni:rc-..... \,ere much like those of all PC?"· P<'SL, :\farch 19.) 
Is Maturity Lagging? Trad itio l'.I of Scholarship E 5 sen ti al -an-il=-,-a ,-, c--i-11---p-i r-i .-, !!_C_O_n-le-x t-... - ,-l i.-.. -.. "'""'.,~~n"-' -id-i .. -{!- ,-) .. -~ c-· h...,;o_I 0-!!-i ('- t 1- .-p-re-... t-i ~-e . 
u,, l.r.011ord s. Brnw11 If University Is Dynam•c F cues to the new ~udents) so hould the scholars. on behalf of tlit 
I 
Mnh·inn Lind :iy, l'ditorial col- . I orce ohjecti\C of the tolle~e and tlte ... un i\a) of hun1an -.or.iety. moti-
timnist of the \\'t\shington Po&" 1 1 I' 1 f I • • vate new tudents. It is essential for this tradition to be a ·tno~ in!? 
··· in a c·olun1n titled "Campus M,: . 11 tie 1.t! it 0 l t<' n•ct•nt Honor '·Oa} Prograni for out:.tand- forcr. in the '-ludent cultur.o for the unhersit_v to ht> trul) dv. n.'.l111i~ 
turity S'cen A~ Lngging," re t{lrt-v111~ ... t11clt• 11l~ 111 the l!rHl<'rgruduule roll(!~e ... 1he HI LLT< >P dedicate-. 
od: " ... the typi<'nl col stu- thi j ... "-Ut" to the rau.:c of •\aluation of ·.1tclloctual leader-.hip and a-. a st•at of hi .. her IC'arning and <'Ulture. " 'e sl1011ld realize that 
Lt'nt fall~ f:ir hort t.h.e kind t1• ... 1u111 ihility in the rolle~e <"onununity '' e },:l\t' tledic-atcd one tho .. e '"ord ... are no lonrrer <'lllfll\ ... 0·1nc! ... in the hall .... of • .\meriran 
of colle"'e product n <led t go\ernment and indu-tr\ ~ 
• ,.. . 
0 cope i u~o -.1udent 8\\ar<'nc-. .. of the eco:1'>111ic-.. of\.hi ... ... 0<•ietv a-. the\' - ' 
w.th the romplex natton:il and fT I . d } l f h J : f 1 • • In the recent past leader of •he i!ltellectual tradition a'' flt internationnl prohjem~ ahead." a er 1101. an . anc'' 1~r to tu< enl a'':irenes .. ~ t e po 1llc-. <>. tne dra . th hil 
So 'vhat is th~ Howard student's .\~orld conunun1ty. 'lo\\, \\f'! turn to .::..cholar~h1p and culture 111 the to \V attention to cir P . 0 ophy by allvina it to vari-0u n1odes 
crncept of this .. -n1aturity? Hel'e'!' <'<lllege community. of ocial devi;:;nce. That approach has probahlv been detrimental. 
\\ hnt he think!I. We are particularly interested in the tudrnt culture on our Hut t~c breakdown of the alliance hould not .he accon1panied hr. 
"l\faturity entnils a scn!te of campus; specifically, in the statu! 0 £ a tradition of love for ~holar- 1~ ~ning of the call to tudrnt~ a('tualize their re ... pono;ibilit) h> re~ponsihility, and u ~en . e of te h l H~1~ O\\ll de\el<.>J.Hnent and to thr c;ur\i,al of their .ociet) b)· pro-
,.0,,.nition," ... au "''R \".•CI."' n. ~ ip and learning in our ~tudent culture. uch a tradition has t ti 1 f h 1 ' ,. " -• c ... "' n tno 1 ng lC l rao 1l1on o 8C o ar hip in. ide and out-.ide of the cla~,;-
rt:RN A ~nf:s: Ne''' York . "R"· cr.rtainly been a part of our own ~tudent culture: hut js it a!' 1m- rooin. 
Rpon ih11ity to one's !lelf, <'(\!· port,u1t a-. it hould J,.•? In other\\ o((f,., i-. it o rnoving forre in the 
· leagul's and f'an1ily nncl l'erogni- Nmpu-. culture motiv.1ting new 4'tudents to~ard development of a 
t1on of one·~ \'irtuc~. \'iCe:-\ ancl I limitation .. o\ e of good learning. 
AN~E ~ \8H . \V~sh .. D.C .. \ It is not corrttt lo . c.late thnt the tradition of 5<'holarship and 
mature tudent i one who is. n 11 lf"~rning has been a powerful n1otivating force in the matrix of 
in childish ron flirt with authoritv. our tudent cul~ure. During the pa~ t\\o \t"ar" there ha'I been ar. 
·Thi:.. dot·~ not menn he blindiv · ( f 
DUPONT LAUNDRY • 
. -
DRY CLEANING 
ac<'epts everything pro<'eeding 1nc-rrat1e- o tatus o r I this tradition on our cnmpu~. But it has not 
.. · · · .............. from tho~<' in l\UthorHy. The ma- bttn and is not now a. pow~f ul motivating force in our studrnt 
h1re l\tudent tril'~ to be objectiVl' hod) . The "tOr} of bright new r-tuilentc; who with in a couple {'Ii 
in crilic.ism of rondition~ he di~- rnonth find thf'Jmeh "c:oing the way of all fl h'' i~ all too 
l;kes, and will work to change fantiliar ! 
them. He does not need to ent· 
7 
llOUR 
SERVICE Sta•Nu NO EXTRA C 0 ST 
• 
.. 
r loy imrnature mean ; he is com-
(ort.'\hle; ht> i aware of his Cl\f•· 
ahiliti(•,, .. kno,vs ho,,· to live with 
ni. \vt•akne se~. and his gorls are 
U!lually \\'t•ll defln<'<I. lf the goal 
i~ not nchie\'ed, another is sub: 
stitut1•1I" 
f!tJGE'\E BRO\\'N, Atlantk 
€ity. "Thf' mn tun• tud,.nt i!I one 
~ho tan uclju. t to an environ-
ment; control hi aetio~ in nn~· 
situation. nnd how indiviauality." 
· JOSEPH A I, EX ANDER, 
Baltimore "I ron ider a mature 
atudent to he one \vho ha!\ the 
:iuftkienl n1ental \\'ell-being and 
b capable of employing thia in a 
aenalble and orderly manner, be-
ing or use to himself and the 
eampuis community. Thia, of 
course, does not call !or the aac1 i· 
6ce of one'a individuality." 
DUDI.f:Y CA \\'LEY, BWI. "Ma-
turity entails a sen e of responsl-
b,llty and a rational attitude to· 
wards other ~ple and th .. 1r 
i !•ht., The matdre atuden~ con-
forms to the et11lcal 1tandard1 of 
conduot prevailing in a society, 
'6'hether he likes it or not." 
No R~volutionary Chan~e 
\\hilt• tht•rt· hu" not l~n an~ ~«"\ olutionur) rhange in thi ... 
area the probability or lo ing t11e ground that ha" httn gained i~ 
o high that seriou" re-evaluation of present goal~ and practice~ 
in the area of intellt'<·tunl l~adership on our can1pµ" j., needed. 
Thi .. dairn i ... "flt lk .t 0111 in an nrrnn1p~:rn inµ arlirl1• r 1!1i .. page l. 
To he ~ure. there are ~·era) out landing tud<>nt" of all clas ... i-
fic..ations on our can~ \\ho ha\e clearl) dedicat~l them~hN 
to tht": mat~t>r of S('holarship. Rut 1no ... t of thf"..'C s.tudcnt ... ha\'c eith1·• 
in 111.tlt-<f tht'lll"'ehc• frorn c• 1np11s lift-. or. \\l1ile taki110 part in 
r.u111 pt1 lift. ha\t' 11 takrJ1 up ~he h1:u:cr of H:liol<u,hip a an 
r, .. timahle cultural \alue in the tudent etho.... In the ... an1e \\av 
thnt the party-goer and "dehauchees'' l\·ave the hanner of ~uch 
acth·ity in their ·con tant rcft"rence to such event~ in prestigiou~ 
THE CAMPUS BOOK STORE ' 
S P A U t D I N C H A L l. 
BOOKS - OUTLINES - STUDY GUIDES 
001\IPLE'm LINE OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
A STIJDENT SERVICE FACIUTY 
• 
• 
In by 9 - Out by 4 
·~ 2535 Shetman Ave., N. 'W. Wash .. D.C. 
c 54200 
' VARSITY ·DEL 
400 - W ST .• N.W. 
Headquarters for All Good Food 
Serving a variety of · ·..,-
; 
• SUBJ\IARINES 
• FROZEN CUSTARDS 
• ~flLK SHAKES e BAR • B .. Q 
• COLD AND HOT S~l)WJCHES 
• COSMETICS ' 
• PA TENT l\IEDl~ES 
• 
I 
• 
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SeniOrs · Heavly R•esented in· 
· Dean's List for 1958-59 • 
. .. Requiem . . . no active support to the tradition Religions 
T L 
in • their capacities ns studtt\ 
- 0 a ost Dream }(:nden, (Continued from rage 1. Co~ 1) 
.. 
Juniors 
'-- Aidt• ..... 1w..- ....... S-il 
':.".:t ••••"• ....... '"' a...v-.. 
'Y Ca.Ile. a.-a. ''""· lw.,.._ ~
..... C...... ,,_., L1111Y 8wrw, I•• 
Hatea11•. P..., Hu .. Wt, M1rl1a Millet, 
Will IRC• ........ ~- -... • .... ,. 
.ha11, Adie,. L,.da, l•1t• M llM, I• 11t 
M•• , II If ~ M1 rice Nd 1 • l1+1ra 
Pa •• ...., ,.~ D1a1fl 11•1, DeuW •·•·!~ ....... .•. ler ...... .,. , ............ ~ ,. .......... ... 
w-4 W.._, P..t W.W., A~ 'Y-y. 
• Li...ty *"•••· lldt1Nf •Cid•, Neel c... Cldi ..... c ...... c .... Darr, w. 
WWW •• , ... M11•1 ,...., WI .... 81l1a1y, 
Lawr•c• Our ... ,..., .. a.-~a ~ ftar. 
IMU'. l1+1ta It.Ila a.t , , D1hra1 
jaas, Miiii la••, ... W 1 L1 11111 
u.,4, WA t M1 ....... A II tar M1•ll1, 
1h••allt Mu11, Cl1 111 Nall•, ~· 
, ...... , W Pllli• t•uun ,.,.,.., C 11 
,..,...._, Mldlaal ~%Alice &1 • •••· 
Cami• LW, LHU._! n.1,_1'Nt-1 II••· 
Det .. '='' Ga ,.. ... , I • """ Twiet, I • TIUI, loo••• w.a... ltNI 
W........._, • ..._. Wlm1•1, Mldtul wm.11001. 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
.. 
• 
, 
Juniors 
D1t1N1 lu1 wefl, lettia-M Dlxcut, V•ra 
~ W•iRata Driver, M1rjerie Sd·t, 
• Stew-4. 
• 
' 
ia /or 
appa,rel 
.. 
• /or .. 
CAVALIER 
• 
IEl'S. SHOP 
• Yout11 M ... ', Shop 
s:. aow where -rt 
I ts find fterytlMat 
tlMlt'1 MW and co•pus-
oppro¥ed in '" U.1• 
apparel and priced for 
0 '°""' IMICl•tt -
CAVALlll MIN'S IHOP 
1 IU 7 .. 111111 M.W. 
• 
• By K erntit R e)lntJlds Obviously, the time for stock ot Philadelphia, Pll., will en1phn-
All of life is filled by a heavy takin&' is upon ua. For the tra- aize "The Ethical Basis for Pol-
illusion of. phantuy. d1tion ol learning tis :\ cultural itl~l Participation." The Annual 
I d 
value ls by no means a trivia! <.,onvocation Banquet 1·s schedulccl 
:'I reams, we capture the only J 1 
t t 
a ement in t le properly constitu~ for 8:00 P.M. on the 5th, in the 
rue rap ures of reality d 11 Out of spite and Jost purp~se we e• co ege community. In fact it Baldwin Hall Dinning Roon1. Dr. search~for stars ' is one of its mos.t importa•1t Mordecai w. J ohnson \vill be the 
A r.d find pain and themes! And there is little quea> JtJlncipal speaker. 
know the stones ~nquish; w~ t ic.n that responRible Hownrd The fi nal se~aions will be hl•lcl 
• 
SCHOOL OF E~GINEERl~G 
AND ARCHITECTURE 
DeP.rtmt'nl o( Civil Eni:ineerin,r; 
,..,. ., .. ,. • • Neel .,.1111. Otivw o.. 
- · h•R• ~=~=· McD..W OlllK, c..... "-9"· --·-- ...... l(..f Lewft 
Jelltt a.niep. LM- Mee.ft o.ti .... l 
...... H11allt1• It. Oat,., ~ s..itet, 
Ylctef s.illt. CliffeN - I.... Ch.ttte1 
WW... l .... Y-e. 
¥tthankal En,'(ineerin~ 
De,,.rtment 
ltlw-4 Ar....., laf llt••ri HeNce 
Maire, ,_ llew, Y..til lern, Way;u 1Rtf 
•ay, ICH•1elt lfeaa, Gnrwe C••••& 1 .. 
- Duuli•. C ...... Jn1 r , WI"'- U.., 
VIM :t NMry, j1• 11 N1111, Wayae tt.tt, 
h1111' Jdn11n , ,.._ 1 .... Clt• .. rr L. 
tif, ctanace L••u. bc6" ,....._,, ~ 
11111 ~. Pralt W-4. • 
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY 
Julius Atutef. • • .._ era.ti. ,_, '""· 
Fr1111clt ...... ,,_, huNtle •ea. lee LI• 
scwlt, 1-.. MalaR•, tllla MaltiR, Cl•v· 
"-- Mculli , 81ry Neee, 0..-.W Schv111er, 
Malt11rl Sfu11+ . 
Of lt h 
, studenta should actively i;upport on Novem"'-· 6th, and ,v1·11 t.:a•·t> 
crue v t at hfe'i:; ten:ints hurl "'· u... n • -to scar __ tu1a ethOJ in their community. aa their sub-theme Should Min-
Seekers of toity beauty that There have always been and iaters Enrage In Politics? The 
wander too far. w~lJ ~lways be outst.'\nd\ng ·schol- leading speaker for this day will 
With j?y and· purpose reborn, \\'C i..r: in . t he Ho.ward community bt Dr. James M. Nabrit, Jr.; dean 
await the dawn 6 11;1at there has ahvays been. ~nd pr the Scho-ot of Law, !Howard 
Whose freshness and glo\v woul<! ".11 always ~e. proper recogn1tu~n l niversity. The Reverend Raloh 
bestow upon of the t r'ad1tion <>t scholarshlJI n. Abernathy, PPStor of F ir .;t 
0ur humble dream the crown that ~s a ~ultur~l value arno'!-g st\•- Baptist- Church of ~!ontgon1erv, . 
pain had • .<en.ts. 1n ~heir ever.yd~y hfe and Ala ., will share the platfornl \vi th 
stolen uctiv1ty 1s something else. Dr. Nt>brit. 
<U~an";~a~~~t. ~hat· there a"0 The Social ResponsibiHty ~f a Poet 
Man can not signify which one 
shall herald 
Happiness for him .•. 
The flame of Love rekindled 
leaps high · 
And higher still . . • quicken• . .. 
then dies. 
Once more. \Ve think the pref· 
na.ncy of life 
Is emptily swollen. 
And last . . .out of despair . . . 
we plumb 
The mystery of Self. Whose 
c•epths 
Are deeper still for \vent of care 
W .- find 3l'iid the plighted wreak . 
age there 
Hope yet unborn that hun~r• 
just to glare 
At lighted Love, though it be 
sm.all burni Tl&' 
1'houg.h, in vain, it is only Ye.am-
ing 
And so, we await That Davm of 
the torn 
Souls ea~r for a conclusion. ' 
And dreams no more adorn . tht' 
1hore 
ot blissless disillusion . 
- A Review of Caldwell's Illusion and Reality 
' Br PercJJ .Joh11sto11 1.retation as a whole, but rather 
Your review editor felt it ne- ,all an additional observation 
cPssary to re-read Caudwell'a 1.c: int from which one can view 
study of poetry in order to 1uy,- th·3 poetical phenomerui 
r,cst, perhaps, an ans\ver to t.he Sharing with him, ·the view 
question : what is the roJe of the thllt modern poetry has decayed 
r oet in modern society~r, 've look to his tlteais f or :i solt:-
slated another way, how can thf' tion. We feel that his acceptance 
roet end his marginal statu in of the mandate from Karl Marx 
relation to society? ~ven with twentieth century re'. 
C'audwell begins his sociologi; f:rnements tends to lead one tu 
cal approach to the history ot wait for n my1tticai reformation 
1:oetry, by censuring contempor or for the decline of capitalisn1'. 
11:-y criticism: "It is a commor. In 1937, when the book was pub-afi~umption of' literary criticism I.shed, Franklin Roosevelt h:ld 
that the sources of literature are not finished '3avinll' Arneri<'a fo1· 
ilTelev.ant ... "' or at Jenst of Lhe Republican party, by outlaw-
relatively little importance. Such ing 1929 type depressions. 
an assumption, which obvioucly l>Of't!I n.,., No An.-wt>r1o1 
comforts both the ivory to'ver The. p~oblem today, contr:iry to 
11oet and the poetry screamer of t~~ op1~1on of .m:iss media peri-
the bagel and coffee shop varie- oo>cal.s is ~enu1ne, still the poet:i 
t:-•, Caud,vell demonstrates, is un- tu:tch~ng ~n the universitie:\ ,pr 
fortunate, for it fails to take in starving 1n Greenwich Villag<' 
c.onsideration that literature is ltav~ no more answers than Lorca 
produced in a particular geo- r..11d in Granl\da in the l:ite lH~Os, Gossip t•t aphic,al location at a particular or Caudwell for that 01attC'r. 
C 
time by a pefson who is affected (8oth writers were k1'Jled ln 
( ontinued fr')m Page 6, Col. 3) b ho 
P
ley at intellectual ... nd••vour, y th geographicnl and temp- Spain during the civil war.) 
"" ... c.ral influences. _.,,.,_~,,..,~.,.,_,,_ . hut ~eels kinship due to social In order for the poet to reg-1'.in 
" · de,;ance or notoriety. Due to (1 \ \Vi th Marxist rigor, Caudwell sorne of his function as a part of WATCH FOR laxity of the central spirits in tlte c'!monstrates etfectively that the system as error detector , the post 
n1ovement, (2) the greater size lit~ature for its own sake atti · will have to reject the absolutts THE of the fringe, (3) the relatively tuoe is untenable, The study of such as ~ Caudwell's historical 
•shallow emotional profundity of t~e sources of poet.rv is <and to 1natetialistn. The poet will have 
·-
' 
• 
VICTORY Fl •ACS the commitment of most of th' t.iis we should ldd, art in gener- t~. in order to once a"'ain have an L.I"' r 1) a study of society itself. ~ .. '- 1u.-mben to the tradition of c.conomic function, study t~ 
, _ _._.,.,,.,._.., ___ ~.-~.._.. !l<holarship, and (4) the f :>..ct that .4 l'urf'nt Mytholo,r;y f,hysical and behavioral S<'ienceci 
• 
attractive notoriety tends to at . Having established that poetrv a3 well as the humanities so that 
t.ach itself more to the diapl~y "' ond religion are twins born of ~ ~ he can become more info~med on • .. de~ance than to the display of parent called mythology, he cites' the multiple factors whi<'h <'an • 
Jove of learning, t he basic inter- the inter-relationship of the and in all prohability do in-~ts of the fringe have become twins as vehicles of "collective fluence man's <'hoices. Oblviou-;Jy. ---
dominant. <:notion." Thus poetry, combinee hke · Caudw<•ll, we nre in!\isti1~:; The GUILD 
• lncorporateCI 
I • 
2702 Ga. Ave., Wash., DC 
0 
AD. 2-1148 
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Gossip and deification of l.>i?. · with dance, ritual and music, 'be~ th&t the arti!'ll rC'<'oynize his 1~·­
t•rre be'hsvior have largely re- c: 1me!t the switchboard of insti nl- r.p<1nsibility to the community lo 
rla.ced discussion of academic :\no t1ve energy of the tribe ... " or <lo more th:in offer a vehicle for 
social problems, and thrill-see'<- to modernize the imagery, by e:oc ape " ... whi<'h gratifie-. the 
irg , has become a princip:il m:>· l orrowing from cybernetics, we • instincts w'ithout p;oposi ng or 
tive of behavior. In cff'eet, vigor- mi.y say that the a.rt9' served a'J Rolvlng the trngic co nfiit>ts 1n 
cus verbal support of the tradi· t'rror dettttor in the clo~ed SY'-· "·hich freedom i!'l won .. " . 
tion of scholarship ns a cultural tern known as fl:i1·ly sodt•ty, a · h Potlr) :'.'io ( ' ri1,•ri1111 
,·a.iue in our community haa de t:.1lc1ety \Vhic needed rei\pon .. J•s 
finitely suffered s blight in the "hich Wt!ll! uniform just as the Now, we nr1• < o~nizant c1f t•.c 
walks and by-ways of out-of. ru~µonses in nn elementary r- ra<·t that our po~ition \vill <'on1c 
ciass. .student life. In addition, ,c,r11.echanilsn1 have to be uniforn1 . t. nder at.ack from holh th<' :\t ~ x-
these activities have aliena.V!rl Societyl we can say in f:iirn""l!'I i-ds, (wh1' woplcl fa -.;,or C'audw<.'ll ), 
outstanding sophomore !!chola .. 1 ~u C'audwell's th<•sis, nlthou$!"lt cr1tt the non Mnrx i:it"I (\•ho h\•-
who have confined their radiance the· analogy is oul' own, · in its . 1ieve that poetry is · a. sour<'\' o: . 
to the clas_"I room and have yet to n1ore C!'mplex ~tages, when tc•"h ' ~roth). \Ve <'olll<'!\d t~at pol'll'Y 
i.et up an independent strenm of r ological knowledge made ! 11f in the m~dcrn world <'t\n nt•V('r 
cpinion in the student cultur~ . s..reialer and i.rrcatcr division ' of rct urn to it~ forrn<•r fn vor(•d po i-
Some of them are student lead- lohor, dispensed ,vith the .u!'e of t1un in the syst<•r_n erro~ d~te,·tor. 
c• s; but they have given little or Mt/H·try a~ nn error dettttor, "f Vl' \Ve ('On.tend that the .c~1te1·1on f 01 
· (1.pplied acien('C (technology) was ~ l~Lh is. Lhe s <·i<1n~rf1c ml'lh~1d. 
...--------------------------------..,_--..;.., found to be n1ore efficient. ,\ 8 J hus neither Mnrx1an, Jl pgel1un 
Prof . . John Lovell ha~ stated on 1101 Toynbecnn di:llectic, uor nH·l· • 
• 
' 
V.ISIT THE MODERNIZED 
-.. ,. , 
• 
EAGLE BARBER SHOP 
• 
• 
.1 
-
4 Skill~d Barl>f:rt 
• .. 
r.urnerous occa1ions, the engineer t.physical mean su<'h as po<'try 
i.a the maker of magic in the mo· i. elf or another intuitionai 
• ~em world. source can ,provide the confir~a-
~ ~ · While ~e aubatitutio~ of ere· tion of states of affairR in the ex -
• pirical science for . poetry as I\ ternal world . 
• 
• • Wash., D.C. 2800 Georgia -Ave., N.W. · -
THOMAS H. LLOY.D, Prop. 
source of collective truth doea not Having denied poetry t.he lahe: 
of itself imply that J>Qetry had of !'ource of truth, \Ve ate. rea·ly 
degenerated, Ctudwell does main~ to, in contradi stinction to tradi-
tain that after the substitution, tional thinktng in the history of 
1 oetry decayed. Because of hl1 pcctry, to re-access the prounblc 
ure of the loci~ ot hi1tori<'al mat- fu ture of po try-reject the CC!l · 
erlallam, what he would refer to r.omic detcnnlnlatic principle 
as bourgeois poetry, we ~d to be 1ince we outlined by Caudwcll. 
J oa~advent of empiricism poetry. 'I'nla present day poet livlnar on 
• 
.. 
• 
We make thl• re•nement not !\I the brink ot disaster, living in 
a rejection ?t his e<'onomlc Inter- · (Continued fr.>m Pnge 9. Col. r,) 
, 
\ 
• 
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200 Enjoy ROTC . P!;~C:1o:;1 . AJ~0'Sc~0= Hankins Marketing 
Frosh Welcome Dance Taet.Jca, and the members' of the Club Prexy 
AFROTC Sta'tt; Major Clarence ff 
More than 200 penona apent Luter, Captain Dayton" Raa-iaM, "The lfarketin&' Club of O· 
an e\·enln&" dancinl' to reco.rda at and Captain Eucene Terry join- wvd Untvenit7 ia built around 
the First Annual Air Force RbTc ed the advanced eorpeman In wel· the hopee that students maJorin~ 1
' \\"ekomc Dan~." held Saturday, cc,mi"I' the N.ic cadets. · in Marketing may, throup Cluh 
October 10 in the Uniwnlty &II- • n.~lp, ftnd a better undeT-
room. Cadet lat Lt. Ctitton lfa?'· Durina" the intennlufon Cadel 1tanclfn« of the Marketing 
Johnson 
• (Continued fro:n Po,.e 1, C.oJ. 4) 
from the SOuth~r·1 states and the 
Dlatrict. 'fbe f•iatrict !umiabes 
about 17 per ce'lt of Howard'• 
atudenta. · • 
Over the next ftve years How-
ard'• enrollm~nt is expected to 
&'IOW by aboUt 2000. Much of 
the increaae will be at the un-
dergradiaate lev'!I. 
Since 1879, When C.ncress 
appropriated $10,000 for the Uni-
versity. it haa been fbcally linked 
to the Federal Government. In 
lm the anahgcment wu made 
formal by an :1ct autbori1ina- an 
annual ' approp~i~tion for How. 
ard. 
ieJJ, Penson&) Service Offtcer, l at. Lt. Harrell lntl'oduc'1 Cadet 1'0rld/' said Gerald Han.Jdna, yic" 
at&ted that the dance was, '"a C..ptain Robert Gat., who pn- rrestdent, In a recent 1ntervief1. 
rood indication of t)le ti,.er spirit aented Cadet Lt. Col. OtJ1 Youn&', At the Marketin&' Club elec-
c! the Air -Force Cadets," &n•J Group Commander. Cadet Youn1t, tion.a, the foJJowinl' people wer! 
that the entire evenina- had beelt, who spoke briet11, complimen~ aelected !°.• tenure: Donalc. 
"very aucceaa!ulf" The dance was tht- Air Force Codet. on their ,,Jonee, Pree1dent; Gerard H-!'-
.-h·en by the Advanced eadeta to spirit and attendance. klna, V'w:e Preeident; ~lnfOlh~ 
wrlcome the basic cadets to the Mualc waa prorided by Horace St:nmons, Secretary, and E.trl 
corps. • Hillsman. Coward, Treasurer. 
·~e &'l'aduaie proa-ram Win 
&'TOW slowly," J.>hnaon said. "We 
aren't anxious f >'f it to leap. We 
want to build s>lidly, not to be-
come famoua "or our numbers." 
EnrolJm'!nt rresaurea in the 
years ahead will allow th~ U~i­
veraity to be n1ore selective 1n 
takln1r atuden~. Johnson said, 
enablin1r it to ~ome a "qualita-
tively af&"niftca~t ~natitution." But 
he added: 
Thia year th.at appropriation 
amount.ed to $4.6 1nllllon - about 
half the Univerdity's total bud .. 
pt. The rest eomes from fees, 
grants and &if t,. 
Over the past 30 yean Howard 
haa also receind $30 million in 
Federal tunds ~or conatruction 
projects on its 60-acre campus on 
6th Street. N.W. 
J 
• 
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"We don't intend to run oft 
and abandon our proa-ram of 
helping students " ·ho suffer from 
the deftdencies of poor elemen-
Recently ope&'C.I buildings in .. 
elude a men's residence hall and 
a pre-clinical rr.\Hlical building. 
An auditorium-fine arts buiJdin&-
is now under conatruction, and 
tbere are plans for a home ec-
onomics building and a men's 
gymnasium. 
Editor• Not~: Reprint. Wash-
ington Po•t, Oct. 9. h t. " tarv and secondary ac oo 1ng . 
My Contribution to 
The Ri~ht Cause 
811 "l>cive Hurt1ouglt 
I t"MI that actions apeak louder 
than worda, and therefore I want 
to Jive and practice what I be-
l!f'Ve to be riciht rather than just 
talk about what I believe to ht! 
11gbt. Inatead of juat f eelina- that 
hat.c&'ration la a a-ood idea and 
t4:1lina- -other people that they 
cught to int1111ate, I felt that I 
oucht to be doinc aomethin&' my-
self. Futhermert, I feel that in-
t.c-gration needa to work in both 
c!irectiona. Nearoee need to l'O in-
to white .cbool1, and wtdtea n9e'I 
to go into Ne&TO achoola. There 
r.eeda to be more fnterchAJl&'e, for 
\vhen people ,.et to know eac.h 
other they can't help but apprec1-
ak and understand each other. 
I Ma .. Do Some1hina 
~et other studenta intereated in 
doing something about integr, • 
ti on. 
Other basic reasons for my 
c.oming to 'Howard were: Howard 
t.as very rood department. in 
both GoVernment and Socioloa 
in which I am Npecfally 'intereat-
ed. I wu impriased with the relll 
•nd wonderful friendlin._ of the 
If I believe in equ!llity, I must 
do more than talk abOut integra-
tion· I must do something to heip 
cur ~untry move toward it. I ha\'c 
encouraged and worked with the 
Non-violent Bu. Boycott in Mont-
fo1nery. Alabanu1, t:iken part in 
th<? two Marches for Integration 
in which students from acroaa our 
c:>untry particip:a.ted, •nd have 
tried to do n• much :-.a ponible to 
student. and the prof eaaors here 
at Howard when I viaf ted lMt 
spring. I want to be able to take 
fArt in Weekend Workcamps~ 
"'hlch conalat of groupa of atu-
dcnta helpin&' people themael.-e~ 
in painting their homes f n - the 
vnderprivilea-ed part of Wuhing-
ton, D.C. Lutly, in Waahiftl'ton. 
I will be able to talk with Con-
~Tesamen, Senators, ,and Rep1e-
ef'ntatives of Forei&'ll Embaas7s 
alxiut my concerns on Nationa! 
I egialation and better Interne-
tionaJ Understanding. 
Therefore;'l' bec3u~c I wanted a 
good education, and in addition 
" atnted to be Jiving my principles 
a nd •ctualy doing somethin.- to 
\ «u-d integration, I came to Ho-
\\ rard. I ho~ you share this con-
cern with me and try to do alt 
;1ou can in trying to obtain equai 
rlghte for all our brothen re-
t'ardleas of race, creed, - or na-
ti >n&Jity, • 
'Greater Amity' Theme 
Of Caribbean Program Field Trips, Social, Banquet Planned 
The Caribbean AsaociatJon hu 
announced · a program of activi-
t,c" for the academic yecr 1959-
6<.. Thia pro&Tam wu formulated 
by the A1aoclation'1 committee 
_ ..-hicb ia as follows Mr. Jost~ 
Williama, Pretident; Mr. Walter 
Hope, Vice Pnsident; Miu Jean-
ette Grant, Recordinl' Secret.Ary; 
Alisa MurielJarvia, Publicity Se<-
retary, !lnd Miss June Bryant, 
'Treasurer. 
The Buaineaa Club of Howarl't 
University is one of the olde3t. 
clube ot its kind on campua. The 
<'cjectivea of the Club ate to 
familiarize students with effici-
ent business-like methods of or-
&"&niaation and procedures which 
nre utilized by the club a.a well 
.ta successful business enterprises 
in carryin&' ut their plana. The 
Chib also atreaaes individual aod 
&'= oup participation in p1ann1n&' 
~n<4 performing its various activi . 
ti ea. 
~ · 
In announcing the prograr.1 
and policy of the association, Mr. 
WilJiams Rid tb4t the underly-in~ idea behind all the assocla-
ttcn aotivitiea would be the !01t-
crin&' of greater amity, camar-
a.<t,erio And urderct:inding be-
tween atudenta from the Carib· 
lean and students from other 
teocraphical areae. 
At the annual nomination anci 
election meeting, the Business 
Club elected the !ollowi'l&' otfker• 
of 1959-'60: Fred D. Johnson 
President; Charles · A. Dunklns. 
\"ice Preaident; Maudine Ric'i . S~retary, and Paul 0 , .. Dowtin. 
Treaaurer. Alao- elected wer'! 
c:iairmen and secretaries of the 
variou. _ atandlhg committeea. 
'''ith these candidates, the Bull~ 
r.@as C'Jub hopea to carry out it. 
rlane for the cominr· year. Tb~e 
rlsna include the annual biD 
taken to some lar,.e induatrial 
cit1, the local fteld tripa, the 
accond aemester aocial, and the 
alumni banquet. 
' 
HERE'S HOW THE DUAL Fil TER DOES IT: ... 
' .... 1. It combines a unique inner fitter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL ••• defl· 
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• Moat prominent • amonK th13 
C'Ctivities liated are the !ollo,v-
inr: The aaaociation plana to en: 
~r a ftoat in the parade at th~ 
J{omecomin1r celebrations thia 
yf'ar. It i1 intended that thia 
f.vat ahould reftect aomethin&' of 
th11 culture of the Caribbean w:iy 
(rf lite. The committee haa an f'X· 
• ~Lensive program of teas and 
~urs. These are deai.rned to help 
1'climati1e the new arrivala and 
td introduce an1 interetted atu-
.. denta to the ornnJ&ation. The 
tours will include all monument' 
and objeoq of lnter11t ln the 
Dffotrict. The A•ociat.1on'1 an-
nual. toCi&l ia acheduled !or thi» 
Hmuter and will be held in th: 
Univenity Ballroom as ia cus-
tomary • 
A }li&'h-li&'ht ot the uaocla-
tion'a. prorram ia "Caribbean 
Week." There 1'111 be dfaplfya of 
\\'ctt Indian Art. literature ud 
other item1 of lntereat. 8odaJ 
<'Vent.a will also take place • 
' 
• 
• 
• 
~ovemMr 2, 1959 
Homecoming 
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5) 
that of Morehouse have been in-
vited to appear, as well as the 
Steel Band. 
A semi-formal Homecoming 
Dance is plann!?d in the Univer-
sity ·Ballroom after the Pep Rally. 
• 
THE HILLTOP 
ship on the campus. Such rewards 
'"'~re missing and scholars l'Oi 
little or no recognition. 
Three council presidenta 
• 
• 
' 
The socially oriented scholars of 
the modern industrial and sJ)ace 
qe are asserting tbemselve11 
over the 3.0 stel'eotyped ieaders 
pressed upon them. This section 
l:elievea we will retain the ·3.0 
ctunlification only i:f the ideal st.Ji-
<icnt "philosopher-kings" can be 
toJnd. L.B. 
P~e9 
·--The highlight ~f the Dance will 
be the presenta~ion and crowning 
of the Gridiron Queen at 10 :15 
p.m., Dance invitations will be 
available in each school and col-
lege up until 12:00 noon, No_v. 13. 
After this time, they will have 
to be secured- !n the L.A. Student 
Council office. Minor Hall . 
Right now Council mee.tinis 
l'l't- restricted to a period of one 
hour eJach Wednesdny. It mu.at 
' recess" or "adjourn" its meeting 
on reaching the end of the hoJr 
'vhether business is completed or 
rot. This section would be tbe 
iast to believe that Council ougnt 
tQ deny itself, even in an aura of 
collegiate idealism, the cherished 
freedom of assembly and speeeh 
The "built-in" meeting time limi-
ta Uon appenrs to do this. Should 
ti'e Student Council, in a review 
of the matter, find this to be tru<', 
the limitation (g:ig rule) ought 
to be kicked out immediately. 
!'residency 
l1ave been elected under the 3.0 
e1och: Jomes W. Brown, Ella 
Mizell, and Timothy Jenkini:. 
Scholars did come to the preei-
dency, · but they did not provide 
the dynamic, fighting leadership 
hoped for In the scholar of idMti. 
instead, :to brought into the office 
the stereotyped "intellect'! wh'l 
w·os not socially oriented and 
who, consequently, did not g .?t 
along with the average stjldent, 
ltaving really nev~ associated 
\\'1th him. Many times the stu-
c!ents never knew the president.is. 
The "intellect" c.o~ld not lead, 
f\ght for his idea:s,v and contr(I) 
crowds bec:iuse his in~llec~e.l 
timid personality served a• a 
1n~ntal block to real leadership. 
"Media" 
(Continued fr~m Page 1, Col. 2) 
on April 21, 22, 23, 24 and 25. 
The Drama Department als;o 
n:-inounces the appointment of 
William T. Brown as Assistant 
Professor of DFama. The former 
Ho\vard Player was technical di-
rector of theatre at the famous 
Kctramus House in Cleveland !or 
fve years. 
roint the finger ct the ills. T.S. 
Eliot's evolution as a poet seems 
to be an example of what v:e are 
s uggesting. In Prufrock Eliot 
Joints bia finger. In the 'Vaste 
Land Eliot takes a cinemascopic 
view of the univeno.l problem ot 
" decayed society, and sugg~std a 
solution. By the time he \Vritf's 
Four Quartets, Eliot hns not 
only pierced the realm of the un-
known and searched for an an~· 
\\er, he has himself, as n person 
i-dopted a new vnlue system. 
Your reviewer js by no stretch 
<'f the imagination suggesti'lg 
that Eliot has shown the \\'ay f <Jl' 
nil in so far a$ a value system 
r.er se.' is concerned, but he has 
J>Ointed the way the poet must 
b"'<> poetically. He must probe and 
fit1d the problem, the inner pro-
blem which lies hidden behind the 
c..bvious signs. The next step, i!' 
fer _ hi.m to suggest the adjust-
nlent to be made. It is on this · 
point that 20th century poets 
have faultered most. They hove 
!ailed to take the cinemascopi.! 
view, and by so doing, have failea 
to underst:ind their o\vn age. 
This is the complete degenera.-
... 
• 
The Hom~omin~ Parade js 
scheduled for Nov. 14, cOmm(nj!-
ing 11 :45 n.m. The University 
Band, Major~tes, Cheerleader1:1, 
a motorcade, and floats eotered 
by. various gr.>lips will compose 
moat of the procession. 
The Homecoming Committee 
will award at the Parade'• end: 
'Review' 
Firat prise to the most outstand-
ing ftoet; aeeo:td and tbird prize 
to other floats selected by judcea. 
Another prise will eo to the most 
unique car. 
When the HILLTOP went to 
press, a parade route had not 
been Mc:ided upon. The Commit-
t.ee explains there are three al-
ternate routea fnr the line of 
march. "Howev>?r," observed the 
~hainnan. "a ·Jeftnite route can-
not be deei~ upon until all par-
ticipatinc organizations have re-
plied to letters from the Commit-
tee requeatinr participation." 
This seetion is confident the 3.0 
t.cu.demic average eligibiHty re-
quirement for the L.A Council 
JJ:·esident and vice president wili 
be reviewed sooner or later and 
i-etumed to the 2.5 average. Th~ 
~.O qualification is 4 development 
of the Clayton Jones erA, when 
the student leader, in participa-
tion with the writer and others 
hke Donald Warden, sought to 
lift Student Council lendersh\p 
from Greek politics and establish 
it as a reward for high schola!'., 
This year we are , .. itnesaing on 
the campus a student revolt 
against this timid leadership; the 
statua quo 2.5 qualiftcation may 
return in the revolt's culuminA-
tion. It is not an "anti-intellect-
i·al" or "anti-egghead" mov .. 
ment, but one fiimply opposed to 
ti1ni4 and socially aloof leaden. 
( C<'ntinued from Page 7. Col. 5) 
lhi? very shadow of thcrmo-nuc-
leu r machinery which threaten~ 
to be the Omega for civilization, 
n1ust, as Caudwell hu said, offer 
t.uirgutions a.a to the solution of 
th" social problems, rather than 
as the Twentieth century Richnrd 
Flecknoes continue to do in 
l·ouses which purvey poorly 
brewed coffee and stale bagel~, ( Conti1'ued on Pnge 10, Col. 2) 
The Committee invites all out-
-of-town pests to attend the brief 
80Cial hour sch<.-duled after the 
pine. The aff 'lir will be apon-
1tored by the \Vomen's League · 
•nd held in Wh<l~tley Hall's Rec-
reation Room. 'Male dormitories 
will also open for socials. 
Other Homecoming Committee 
. members are l'homasenia Long 
and Harry Rutherford, Co-Chair-
. men; Walter Cl11rke, Pharmacy; 
-George M!ays, Law; Warren 
Walters and t.'larence Gilkes, 
Dentistry; Jerry Houston, Reli-
gion; Gerald Strange, Medicine ; 
Willie Leftwich, E & A. and 
<:'laudia Mitchell, Music. • 
t>esk 
(Continued·from Page 3, Col. 5) 
inion it fal .. need only pick up 
their pena and announce to th~ 
1 ublic throup "Letten to the 
~itor" that the opinion is fal~. 
But there Jt..;nothinc in that 
coiumn whlcli 1mplie1 that the 
Bil .... a1ree1 with that claim. If 
we did, the editOrial would ha~e 
contained cliff erent proposltlona. 
The pren it wide open to !lll 
shades of opinion. Writ• t. Q. 
We'll publish your lettera and 
1·efutationa: uDlesa they arl 
clM.rlJ In bad taste, unleaa they 
al"• attaeu on persona made 
with dllcendble mallc~ intent 
or the, atate propoaltiona th't 
aJ'(. patently false. L.S. 
Caltare Coaalttee 
'nli1 section hopea the Culture · 
Committee of the L.A. Council 
"·ill f onnulate aoon .om• equi-
table procedures for diapenJing 
the aeries of concert tlcketa it 
hu for the National Symphony. 
1'he same atudente should not Le · 
permitted to receive tick.ta for 
consecutive concert.a if there are 
c!emanda from others for th., · 
ticketa. It should also be made 
clf'Ar the ticketa nre tor the ben.-
c:.f\ t of L.A. atudenta with .tudent 
cards and these f ee-payinc stu-
dents only. L.B. 
Ctr Rule • 
The Liberal Art.a Student 
c,,uncil ouctat to rmew t.he pro· 
cedurea of lta weeklJ r.ieetlnp. 
One of the ftnt reTiew. tlua 
1e~on would like to aM 18 of the 
1 estricdon of llmitation on the 
lt!eetina... Micht not the pnaen~ 
time limit place a Mvere. Chain 
on the Council'• rlcht to debate 
tn a'1 • e u • • eruclal iuuea 
thoroutrhl1? 
LUCKY STRIKE presents 
Dr. Prood, Ph.T.T. 
Dear Dr. Frood: I have gone st~y with 
four different bo~ in the last three 
weeks. Would you call me fickle? 
- L.N. 
Dear LN.: I would can yoa St.ld .. Ola L 
• 
Dear Dr. Frood: I hear that at some 
ac:boOls they Jct you smoke in class. How 
can I convince our administration to do 
the same? Ho~/ul 
\ 
Dear Hopeful: Wlaereftr you unoke 
l.«kln, yCN 're llDOklng in class. 
C> • 
Deo,' Dr. Frood: My girl is the best-
Jookina doll on campus .• . honey-blond 
haii' beautiful face and figure. I date her 
• • 
so often that my marks arc suff enng. 
What should I do? Dadd yo 
Dear Daddyo: Better yos mark.I sufrer 
tball JOll. 
.... 
•• 
• 
Dll. PllOOD•s MORAL OP TH• MONTH 
When the worl.d seems dark . • • when the sun re-
f uses t,o shine,<lo not fret. It happens every night. 
Dear Dr. Frood: A professor here says 
I'm so dumb I can' t spell my own name. 
What should I do? Willyu1n 
• 
Dear Willidm: He's Just teasing. 
• 
Dear Dr. Frood: Like you're the most. 
I mean like you're out there . .. so coo) 
you're Icevillc. Like you're the ginchiest. 
Chick 
Deor Chide: Uke you're sick, Clllck. 
.. 
-. 
• 
. 
Dear Dr. Frood: Several girls' colleges 
nearby depend on our college for dates. 
Some girl is always calling and ask ing 
me to go out. How can J politely refuse? 
Bothered 
Dear· Bothered: Say you have a head-
ache. Better still, admit you have no bead. 
OR. FAOOD ON A 
CURIOUS DECISION 
Theft Is consklereble telk In 
tobacCO drdes ibout the In· 
troduetion of new ci&•rett• 
flevors. It Is expected that you 
will soon b• able to ~uy 
cotta11 ·ch11s1 ciaerettes, 
sarsaparill• cl1111ttes end 
fresh-prden-v111t1bl1 cl&•· 
rettes. You will be happy to 
know that Lucky Strike hes 
I 
decided to stick with its own 
remarkabl11Jst1- th1t of fine 
tobatCO only. A pleasant d• 
cision, I'd uy. 
• 
v~ .. .. ... ... . 
... ................... _,, .. ,,__.., __ _ 
lisp ....... 
• 
COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE 
MORE LUCKIES THAN 
ANY OTHER REGULAR! 
. 
When it comes to choosing their regular smoke, 
college students. head right for fine tobacco. 
Result : Lucky Strike tops every other regular 
sold. Lucky's taste beats all th rest because 
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike means ine tobacco. 
-
" 
• TOBACCO AND E TOO FINE TO FILTER I 
.. 
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THE HILLTOP 
Lock Haven Drubbed 
By Soccer Bisons • 
B11 Arclibald L. Bethelm11 
\ Howard's S o c c e r t e a r:1 
• 
rfove~r 2, 1959 
. . 
i..nd Smith and Shelaky, one each. 
The Booters travelled up to 
Philadelphia to enpee Lincoh. 
U. in what turned out to be a 
rouch and tumble aft'air. lnfring-
ment of the rules seemed to be 
the order of the day and this 
caused repeated warnings from 
the~'Ref erees to members of both 
sides. Resulting. from one of the 
frays a Lincoh\. _Player was put 
of the field r or wor conduct. 
DISONS BLUNT MORGAN: How•rd 01nd Mo,..an rr•.-h for. fumbled paee in a ~me whkh was mark~ 
b) •ood 8i110n defrnc-r • • Hard·hiUin1r Mor1ran found the 81eon1 a tou•h def'en11ve (Oftlender. 
slren~hened their claim for ~he 
area championship for, the. sec-
onJ successive year· when hey 
eliminated two of their main op. 
ponnents within seven days. In 
t}.e first of these encounters 
p:ayed at home. the Booter~ 
drubbed Lock Haven Teacher:1 
aeven goals to four. In the early 
at:iaee Howard dil!iculty in ~t­
tin~ orpnised, while Lock Haven 
r1ovided many anxious moments. 
Theoir efforts were rewarded 
yhcn James •Smith scored direct 
from a "comer kick. The Biao.1s 
r•shuffled their lineup and elec· 
trifled the spectators as thev 
charged their oppents' goal over 
and over again. Vrion scored 
3 of Howard's goals While Hez-
eriah, Gibbs. Knights and Ter-
temls ICOred ooe each. Scoring 
for Lock Haven were Burd, two 
·~· There were some intermittent 
displays of good soccer. Lincoln's 
Dakeiginow waa a st.olid def end-
er and scored the only goal for 
his team when he put a penalty 
shot past goalkeeper Phillips. 
Coach Chambers tried N~l Carr-
to observe if his leg injury was 
improving. Carr played construc-
tive soccer and showed signs of 
full recovery du~ the ftrst half 
in wJUch be played. Hezekiah. 
Gibbs and Liaaa were Howard's Bisons Lose While Holding Back 
Aggressive Thrusts Of Mortan 
an individual and u an artist. 
\ B JI llirhll ,.,, Braxton 
With Caudweli'1 thteie •• 
have found a Tehic:le for destroy· 
in!". to our satisfaction, the poetry 
ior poetry's sake school of 
with a Morgan defender before tlaoucht. 
• 
other 6utatanding performers in 
the game . ... Scorinc for Howard 
were Gibbs, three pali and Shaf-
er, one. 
Althou1eh defeat was the order 
of the day for the Bisona on Sat-
urday, October 17, in the Ameri-
can football ranks, it was not 
eagily enforrcd. 
receivin~ the erial. Nevertheless, While we do not, 01 we outlined 
the offic:ial awarded Howard the "i>ove, accept hla historical mat- Smit1t. Quarterman D.C. area college football cir-
ftrst down because of inter! er- crialistic appi:o&da in total, we • cu it. 
ence with the receiver. On the f'C7~rthelet• do oot feel that tht' Post Players of Week Smith. a 168-pound junior from 
next play Howard fumbled Mor- p?1ition can be 1uccenfully re. BN Riclaa.rd Bruzton Washington, D.C., had just pre-
In the first quarter, a hard 
hitting, aggressive Morgan team 
drove to the Howard 20 where 
the determined Bisons called 
thent to a halt. . 
gan recovered on their own 47• tuted cenerally 1peakinc, in 1:> Co-captains Charles Smith and vicusly lost two tumbl• and a 
In seven downs \hey moved t.o far aa it is used u an explana· Bernard Quarterman made Bison pass to Delaware. Undaunted, 
the 34. Frier was forced to punt ti<'n of what happened from the h;tbory last week when they were the. ace quarterback called for 
to Howard's 12. ·The Bisons did oriain ot poetry to the 1930a. cbozen playen-af-the-week by the pass formation. At the signsl, 
not advance and the 4th quarter Our objection rests on the claim Wu)ltnston Post. It was the ftrst end Quarterman raced through 
opened with Morgan in possess- ()f the predictability of the theaia. tune in the history of the school the. State secondary into the 
ion. Wigains and Armour halted W• alao recopize that the limit"A.- that a Howard athlete received cltar. Smith ftred an aerial 61 
the Bears twice respectively but tiob.a ot the llCOpe, which we ban such recopition. Tbe IW\Vnrd yards. Quarterman made a bril-
not soon enough to prevent two indicated above, fall short of the came as a result of their com- !iant over-thMihoulder reception 
more first downs. On the next total picture. We ~on1mend that bined effort for the decisive tal- 'vhile running at full steam nnd 
play Morgan scored from the six- all etudenta of literature and ly in the last seven seconds of rt1ced 24 .yards into the end zon~. 
After two plays, Smith was 
forced t-0 punt to Morgan's 34-
yard line. An exchange of fum-
bles eni1ued and the quarter end-
ed with Morgan's ball on the 
Howard 11-yard line. 
The second quarter was Cull 
of action an anxious momenta 
for Bison fans. 
yard line. • .. thetic1 read this book. the game apinst Delaware State. The ftnal play of the game was 
Morgan kicked off to Bison end Percy E. Johnston Th(; victorj wus unique in the a running of an extra point\ 
Bernie Quarterman who fumbled ~~~~~~~~~~~----~----------------~--~~~~--~-----!'"-------------------
In the first . eries of downs, 
t\lorgan lost eight yards. Howard 
took over. After a short gain of 
five yards, Smith was forced to 
punt again. His punt went high 
but not far . On the next play, 
senior Morgan halfback Clarence 
Cra\\·ley almost got away but 
Bi:-1on frosh, 206-J>Ounder from 
ll.C .. J ohn Tyler, held on to hi!'I 
ankles and forced him down. 
Cfawley carried again but was 
st,Ol>ped by \V iggins. Bear half-
back then went to the Bison 4-
yard line for a ftrst down and 
~al to go situation. On the next 
play Rowen car ried but was stop-
ped at scrimmage by Wi~n!ll, 
the former fun1bled. Howard re-
covered. \Villiams carried and 
was stopped at the ftve yard line. 
Arnold J ohMon moved the ball 
out to lhe Bison eight yard llne. 
and recovered. Williama went for 
a abort gain but was stopped. 
Howard and Mor~ exchanced 
posses~ion of the 'ball. Smith 
passed; Morgan intercepted. 
Then, in the interest of novelty, 
Morgan .attempted to kick a ft~ld 
goal. It looked good, but bouncQI 
off the crossbar. 
• On the fourth down, Smith kick-
ed t.o his own 38 yard line. 
C'rawley then moved the ball to 
the 22 for a fir.st down where he 
"·as hauleod down by Dave Means. 
Tyler stopped Morgan frosh half. 
hack Le~lle Johnson after a gain 
of ftve yard!ll. A Howard penalty 
and a run by Cra\\•ley put Mor· 
gan in a ft rst down, goal-to.go 
, coring position once again. On 
the next play, Armour threw 
~torgnn halfback for a los.'l () f 
three. On 3rd down Morgan's 
quarterback, ~am Frier. tried to 
JH\~'I hut was forcl'd to run 
wht>rt•upon an alert Armour halt· 
t•d hi~ progress. A fourth down 
pa<1'I into the end zone wa~ block • 
eel hv Williams and the ·Rears 
fnile1i to <'oreont>e again. 
At end or 1he half the core 
\\R a tir at n~thing-nothing . 
The cond half opened Hov. -
anl's kickoff' to· rttorgan. Rowen 
n•turned the punt to the Howard 
41-yarct ~ line . On the next pl&)', 
Ho" en almost got a\vay, but he 
\\BS pur ued by Howal \Villin 
an1l 8t1)pped nt the lloward 
Allen then carried to the t 
wher he v.·a halted by Quar 
tern1an anti \\' igirins. A fev.· 
play and a 16-yard penalty later, 
it "as Ho.,.·a1'd' bllll on their own 
19. Willia1ns \\'ent 4 yard and 
1l1llman gut oft a good Jl'.ilin for 
" flr t down. lloward fumbled; 
Ililln1an recovered. Smith then 
• rolll'd out for a long pas• to El-
lerbe hut tl\e Bison end collided 
• 
' 
1 
In tht\ last four minutes of the 
game, 1f'eshman second-string 
quarterback from Morgan. Car-
mie Pompey, intercepted a Smith 
pass and raced 33 yards to pay 
dirt. 
It looked as though Howard 
was going to strike back when 
sophomore fullback, Leon Ar-
mour, snared a pass from ~mith 
and raced to the 46-yard tine. 
Mof1t8n intercepted the ne'.'<t 
Howard pass. moved 8 yardi. and 
the pme was ove~. 
'Review' • • 
(Continued from PaJre 9. Col. 6) 
tion of the Jlrt. The !)Oet, who as 
an artist is expected to hei~h~n 
experience, to capture reality, 
hu failed becau~ he not only. 
ha• not stepped long enough to 
tal\e the all embr11cing view Eliot 
t<.ok in th Wute Land, but, i'l 
~ddition, do to his la.ck of trair.-
ir.g ·in arfAS pther than literature . 
(when he is trained at. all) ,h_e 
is ignorant of the world an wh1~t\ 
he live~, the same world h e 1s 
surposed· to be int erpreting the 
<'xf)erience of. (Cnn anyone ima-
j!:ne Goethe, Dantl', Shakespeare, 
P 'arlowe, Tennyl'lon, Freneau, 
Ii,r.en, ~fann, Zola, Shelley, or 
G:lhert and Sullivan conforming 
h1 the pattern above)! 
What we are a king for is a 
1 rofe sional attitude toward& 
t,Ot'try. \Ve reco~ize that ther.a 
I • i~ no n1arket for poetry U\ 011r 
t1ociety in so far aa poetry as a 
commodity ia concerned, thuA 
1 <'et1>1 must seek subsistence from 
oiht'r mMns. It is because of the 
4'1ative pureness of poetry. in Ollr 
&-iety, that is to 11ay, the absenec 
of commercial interest, that we 
demand that poeta ..Practice their 
traditional craft with eincerity, 
end With selectivity. 
Finally, we ask thst the poe:. 
choose a value system, which la, 
wf! believe another way of 1ayjn'°, 
we a11k tor the poet to mature AS 
• 
• 
THE SHIRT THAT 
LOVES TO TRAVEL 
• 
• • • 
" Cr1 n• /or• •eelc11ul traftl light with an . 
Arrow Wuh and Wear "Time-Saver" abirt-
jUlt wuh, drip·dry. and you•re ready to go. 
La1tin1 6t in wrinkle-resisting 100% cotton 
oxford, broadcloth. or Dacron/ cotton 
blend - all with the f amoua aoft roll 
buttondown coUar. 15.00 •P· 
~RRO~ 
• -- ; ., 
~ 
ledl let., ... , ....... NC.AA f11 ....... a ef ... 
• ... t•C 1V •••nnr-4 ~ AllOW. 
-
,, 
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\ 
FOR A LONG. WEEKEND- , 
fake Along an Arrow "Time-Saver'' 
.. 
::>cc our selection of Arrow Wub a.ad w.... · 
'Time-S~ver'l"-the ahirta that 1i•e you perfect 
tylin1 with more wearin1 time, leas carin1 time. 
Super)> in 100% cotton or Dacron.cotton bleacl 
Y otr fa•orite collar 1tylea in white. Mlia•, 
llri~ $5.DO "P· 
YORK HABERDASHER 
• 3600 Ga. Ave., N.W. (• Otl9 Pl.) 
CHARGE Ott BUDGET TERMS 
-
/ 
• 
• • 
• 
-
